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PREFACE 

The place of m e schoolteacher in American mltwm is 

unique. «hll« few question the necessity of M s profession, 

the majority look upon him as a figure for ridicule. "He 

was a schoolteacher for a number of years and he loved teach-

ing,w explains the program chairman a# she introduees the 

guest speaker, vice-president of a large manufacturing cc*a-

pany, •but he was ambitlousi so he went into business.® She 

Is entirely unconscious of the significance of the inference 

in her statement. "t am a bom teacher,® acknowledges the 

bank eeoncasist, 11 but 1 needed to make some money. «hat*s 

More, I resented the fact that people think a schoolteacher 

can't do anything but teach." Beither public opinion nor 

the literature of the nation has been kind to the school-

teacher. 

fhe use of fiction as & social document and a source of 

data on human experience has come to be generally recog-

nized.1 It is also recognised that literary description, 

analysis, and characterization reflect with some clarity 

the attitudes and emotions of a people and, in turn, influ-

ence the®.2 fhls study is United largely to teachers in 

1©.. Y. Beegan, J§# Stereotype og, thg JUfglf & 
American Hovels, pp. 3a-xli* 

%» C. Charles, wfh© Stereotype of the fearer is 
American Literature," Educational Forum. XI? (March, 1950), 
299. 
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the public or common schools, although a fm academy m& 

female seminary teachers and at least on® governess are 

included. It is not a definitive study, but a sufficient 

number of writings haw been examined to raake a fair 

sampling of Hi® range of nineteenth century American fiction* 

Schoolteachers are considered tinder four general 

classificationsi the ambitious young man, who used teach-

ing as a stepping-stone to M s chosen professions the poor 
* 

orphan girl, forced by circumstances to safe© her living, 

and generally looking: ahead to marriage as a release fro® 

an unhappy situation* the backwoods teacher, too busy with 

rod and fertile to progress beyond Webster and McGuffyj the 

professional teacher, who had seme acquaintance with a 

normal school and planned to irnke teaching a career# There 

is some over-lapping among the groups, but on the #iole 

they are clear-cut and distinct* Oddly enough, there Is 
4 

little difference in the sise of the first three groups* 

and the fourth is only slightly enaller* The character-

istic they all have in common la that they are relatively 

unimportant as characters# 

iv 
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THE STATUS OF THE SGHOOIffEAGHER II AMERICA, 1801-1900 

Early nineteenth century America was still too busy 

expanding its boundaries and developing its frontier to 

givo nmch thought to its schoolmsters • Bducation was held 

la #fta lets esteem than earlier in our history* Stiff, 

formal lew Ihgland pedagogues smraed into the South and 

West,3- and local sons and daughters taught in the same 

schools they had attended the previous year, yet neither 

their contemporaries nor history haw taken, great note of 

them* Frontiersmen, during much of the early and middle 

part of the century, concentrated their efforts on saintain-

iag a sera existence, with little thought of education for 

the future*2 After the third decade of the century the 

schoolteacher received an increasing amount of attention In 

the Bast, and this Interest in time spread westward; yet 

despite this growing public Interest and the teacher*s own 

efforts to Increase appreciation for M s profession, he 

continued to remain throughout the century a relatively 

unattractive and unimportant figure» His profession imy 

B̂dgar W, Knight, Education in the Halted States. 
third revised edition, p* 

%laric® Ihittenburg, "The Frontier Schoolim'aia on 
Ranch and Homestead," the Educational Foruau XIII (Nov*, 
1948), 79-80# 
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be spoken of la the same breath with the medical, the 

legal., and the preaching professions, tout generally speak-

ing, M s has held the least honor. 

A brief survey off the school in America reveals a 

paradoxical situation* Free education was a cherished, 

idea of the pioneer*3 He recognized the mine of the 

school t 

The colonists of the seventeenth oantury 
transplanted to a virgin soli fee old Institu-
tions of Europe# Some, as those of the South or 
of lew Motherland, sought a mw hmm merely to 
better their economic condition# Souse, chiefly 

• of the Middle Colonies, sought to escape frost 
persecution and that to preserve cherished 
Institutions# Only those of New lagl&nd were 
beckoned by the vision of new Institutions and 
custom in conforsalty with ideals cherished in 
the home land hut not to be realised there 

In 1647 Massachusetts passed a law providing for the 

establlslsaent of elementary schools In town* of fifty 

families and secondary .schools or latin grammar schools 

in towns of over one hundred fsallies# fhese schools, 

within the eentury, through the provisions of law and the 

experience of a free people, became free* Consequently the 

H&ssachusetts statute of 1647 constitutes the Magna Charta 

of the Aaerioan public school system*5 

^Dlxon Hooter, "Inatrwaents of Culture on the Frontier/' 
Yale Review* XXOT {Winter, 1947), 245. 

4?aul Monroe, "Education," The C a a t o M g e — T^ 
rloan Literature, edited by *BlSS^|l^iild»eafe, 
ai' feaklne, Stuart P# Sheroan and Carl fan Doren, Vol# 

III, p. 335. 

P* S88* 



Henry Steel© Coxsumger, in an article entitled "Public 

Education and the American 'Tradition.,1' published la Scho-

1—tio» Soir. 11, 1940# saidt 

• . . As early as 1635 the Boston torn 
meeting established a Latin aehooljf and in 1647 
tii® colony enacted the famous ,foM delia&er Satan*1 

law requiring «vwy tewa to ias&irtiisi*i a Softool* 
fhe founders of the Bay Colony were educated men —» 
a remarkably large proportion of thesi gnAmlis of 
Cambridge ov Oxford Universities — and they were 
determined, a® they said in their law of 1647, 
that "learning might not be biaried In the grave 
of our fathers in Churoh and in Cmmonm®®ltla*n 

They recognizee!., ia short, the oMLou* fact that 
the only guaranty of the maintenance of the church 
and the coaMonwealth m @ an educated citizenry.6 

The national constitution and the majority of the 

earljr atate constitutions do not mention the subject of edu-

cation, making it appear that early statesmen looted npon 

the Matter as of local interest only#7 By the Land Ordi-

nance of 1785 the sixteenth section in each t ami-ship « g get 

aside fca? educational and religions purposes, and the third 
4 

article of the famong ordinance of 1787 reads! "Religion* 

morality, and knowledge being necessary to good goverrroient 

and the happiness of mankind, schools arid mmsm of education 

shall be encouraged.®^ 

Thar© can be little doubt that the importance of 

% . S. Gounag«r» "Public Education'and the Jaaerloan 
Tradition," Scholastic.. XXXVII (ifov. llt 1940}# is. 

gum clt., p. 394. 

3roi&. 
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education M s always been. reeogniiea* Some years ago the 

Education Policies Coscalssion aade this statement! 

Early political leaders saw in education a 
pledge of national unity, a support for- popular 
government, wm Instrument of intellectual ©raanci-
pation, & servant of the practical arts, and a 
guarantee that talents would be supplied for 
public and private affairs. In the middle 
p@riodt when public education ma- actually 
established, the humanitarians sought to make 
education democratic Mid universal, a bulwark 
against the evils and • es»®8»#s of popular 
tumults in government, an agency for the assiB&~ 
l&tion of aliens, and an equalizer in preparation 
for taking advantages of the opportunities rape"* 

seated by American life and econorsy# * • * * 

Strangely enougi this recognition of the value of 

education did not lead to an early development of schools 

or high standards of professionalism among those tfeo manned 

them. It 1ms been suggested that it Is possible "to pre-

serve a high respect for a calling, while we despise the 

men nts© exercise it,nl° and although all thinking men must 

admit the profession of the schoolmaster is honorable, yet 

the majority would prefer splitting rails or cutting card-

wood.*^ ®he schoolhouse continued to be a small crude 

affair, uncomfortable in suBimer and winter alike, equipped 

with few teaching aids, and presided over by the poorest 

paid teacher the local school men could provide* Mr* 

Coraiaager, in the article above mentioned, admitted that the 

^Educational Policies Ccwsniasion, Tkm Ifaique Function 
of Education in American PpBtocraoy* p. W7 

I». IcOonnel, lastera Characterss or, types of 
B £ & la l « j l a > p* gQg* • 

X1Ibld». p* 291. 



early school laws of Massachusetts Bay and. other colonies 

were not faithfully observed. He said that public edu-

cation was recognized In law and la principle, hut not In 

practice, and the situation In the Middle Colonies and the 

South was on© of almost complete neglect, except in so far-

as church or private charity assumed responsibility for •' 

education.1^ Vhittenburg noted this paradox im Texas 

history? 

fsMt is illustrative of the Western states 
which placed a high value cm education for their 
children but, as in the case of many of its 
neighbors* in Texas the voice preceded action by 
many years* The Texas Declaration of Independence, 
adopted March t# 1836, stated, as one of its 
reasons for severing connections with Mexico, that 
that nation had *failed to establish any public 
system of education, although possessed of almost 
botmdless resources. * According to Bessell cSic,, 
cWilllajB Bennett Blssell, Sural fexas* p« 352 3 
*Thi* document is the only on® of "it# kind that 
ever gave this as a reason for revolution.,i5 

The Texas Congress, in 1839, set aside three leagues 

of public land, in each county as school land, but did not 

provide public schools for about thirty years.1* Long 

before the public school system was organised, a few 

scattered schools were supported by local subscription and 

taught by itinerant schoolmasters. In 185©, Kezia Payne de 

Pelchin, pioneer Texas teacher, opened a kindergarten in 

12Conmag«r, j*|>* Pit.* p. IS# 

ISlhittenburg, oj>* pit*, p. 70. 

X4Ibld. 



Houston, mad hers m one of ten very email schools la that 

locality*15 

Latin and dame schools, seat of colonial education., 
• 

ted almost vanished before the nineteenth century began* 

hut parochial schools and private acadeaies continued to he 

popular f or years • 'She situation in Kentucky in 1810 is 

typical of much of the nation at that timet 

la the eountry towns little academies and 
"elegant" female seminaries wens springing up 
for those who could fay tuition fees, but poor 
folk and countryfolk had to acquire education 
by their own devices, If they got any at all, 
for there m s as yet no state school systea. 
$b» elders of a rural neighborhood, after talk-
ing it over for two or three years, would decide 
that something aiust he done about the children's 
ignorance, and they would look about for a school 
location and a teacher*16 

The school, irhen established, was run by subscription, 

the parents paying to the teacher a certain sum per month 

for each child, usually not more than fifty cents. This 

salary m s st̂ pplesanted by the alxnoat universal custost of 

"boarding round." At best the school lasted not more than 

three months.17 teachers were usually availablel 

Am to teachers# they were just dram fro® 
the laity. There were no examiners then, no 
specif icat ions $ if you believed that you could 
teach school or weren't strong enough for farm-
ing, you just got bold of a place, if you could, , 
and went at It, as the old-timers used to say, by 
main strength and awkwardness. % grandfather was 

15Ibld. 
16M* P. Kennedy, Schoolmaster §f Yesterday, p. 9. 

17Ibld. 



scarcely twenty years old when the elders of a 
rural ooaarunity agreed that young Tom Kennedy was 
the w j man to instruct their youth* Of course 
he had never been to college or even an academy# 
His only forraal education had been a snatch or 
two at a rustic school# • • #3,8 

This, then, was the situation at the beginning of fee 

century# During succeeding decades the political and eco-

nomic pattern of life began to overshadow the religious 

as claimants upon the energies and loyalties of men.3-9 

There was a shift fro® an agrarian society to an Industrial 

one* The frontier receded to the west. Migration poured 

a steady stream of new blood into the middle states and the 

West* Education reflected raany of these cultural trends 

and tensions that were an essential part of the country's 

maturing*® The transition from the private and parochial 

school idea to the public school idea met and overcame many 

obstacles! 

• • • First and foremost was the struggle 
to achieve the principle that truly public schools 
must be fro# to all children and therefore ssast be 
supported by general taxation* This « s the hardest 
of all to win, for it meant that the taxpayers would 
be obliged to dig into their pockets for returns that 
were not always lmediately visible* Second, the 
fight to broaden the scope of the administrative unit 
of control and support from the local district to a 
state»wlde basis had to be won in order to provid* 
decent schooling for all the children of a state*. 
Third, the public schools had to be freed of 
sectarian religious control if they were to strengthen 
the c-ommon bonds of democracy among all people rather 

islbid.. p. 10* 
19IU P. Butts, 4 Cultural Ustoo- Education, first 

edition, p* 440* *** 
2QIbid,. p* 471* 
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than divide them m ideological grounds. Any can* 
of these battles would have been hard enough to 
win separately, 1hen they were combined, the task 
assumed gigantic proportions. But the battle was 
won,21 

History chronicles in sane detail the record of edu-

cational development, but there is no great amount of 

material available regarding the individuals who conducted 

the schools. It may be safely salt, however, that history 

has seldom looked upon them with favor-. Even from an-

tiquity this 1# trues 

. . . fee first Greek teachers were called 
scribes and seem to have been regarded as of 
Inferior social rank. Aristotle said, *We our-
selves treat the professors of these arts as 
mean people.* Of one who was missing in Athens 
the saying ran, * Either he is dead or has become 
& schoolmaster#1 l<uei«B represents kings in hell 
as despoiled by their riches and forced to main-
tain themselves by reading, teaching and writing. 
Ipieurus complains of M&usiphanes, ,He abused me 
and called mm & schoolmaster too. * Demosthenes 
In attacking Aesehlnes repeats again and again 
the fact that his father was a schoolmaster, and 
he is careful to emphasize the fact that he was 
only assistant and that in a school of the low-
est order, namely, reading and writing.22 

In America, much the same ideas have prevailed. His-

torically the typical schoolteacher is unattractive, made 

so both by tradition and his actual uaattractIveness.25 

As a type he has a shady pasts 

p. 4m. 

223. B. Ellis, "The Social Status of the Teacher Con-
sidered Historically, * School and Society. XXX (Dec. 28, 
X920 ) n 8T4 * 

^Htlgbfc, ©£. eit.« p. 546* 
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, . • He las not always boon an Inspiring 
figure or even a person of good repute* Ugly 
icings have been said about Mm, oft en because he 
« i ugly* Often he m ignorant 9 sometiw# almost 
illiterate, and knew little acre than M s pupils, 
if any aer** Occasionally he mi'i man of dcn&t-
ful propriety in M s private life, unapproved for 
moral «e®sll«a®@* He m a shiftless, migratory, 
and itinerant, poorly paid and as poorly esteemed 
toy the publics, and lacked in' professional standards 
largely because no auch standards had tofen es-
tablished* Sow and then, -if fee records are to 
be believed, he was given to loose living and m a 
generally unwilling to assusis social r#speii@ibill» 
tie®* He u s almys poor in this world's goods, and 
hie nominal wages wers often ©aid la part by the 
practise of *boarAing around# He w generally 
poor la spirit except when he was in a state of 
inebriety, a not nzmmmmn condition of the- teacher 
in the early days# The typical American school-
teacher has also been a timid person* • • 

Frequently the only teacher available **s the mother of 

the household, tibo taû fcit her children at hone by using a 

mail-order catalog for a text-book*25 Ihen no schools were 

near at band, and the family could afford it, * governess 

or tutor m a sometimes employed# Teachers in private acade-

mies, "female seminaries," and the emerging public schools 

were the typical American teachers# Generally they were of 

inferior scholarship and seldom possessed proper teaching 

qualifications* A YSale comaenoecisnt speaker in 1816 said 

that the ignorance and incompetency of schoolmasters were 

the chief defects of the schools, wteachers Ao.se geography 

scarcely transcends the mountains that bound their horiaonj 

S 4 M § » * PP* 347-348* 
05«faitteriburgf 0£* clt.» p* 83. 
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whoa# science 1« the multiplication table* and whose language, 

histoid, and. belle-lettres are all eeaprlied la the American 

Preceptor and' Webster* a Spelling Book,Bg6 Those who were 

capable of teaching considered the occupation disreputable 

The work was hard, and It paid to© little* fhe pittance the 

teacher received for his services helped keep his profes-

aional status low*28 Generally only those were attracted to 

the profession who could do nothing else or who were physi-

cally handicapped* 4 firginia new®paper correspondent 

writing in 1843 saidj 

In the schoolhouse* * « there is often 
installed a man with a heart of stone and hands 
of Ironj to® laay to work, toe ignorant to. live 
by M # wits in any other way, whose chief reecsa-
mendatlon Is his cheapness, and whose chief 
capacity to instruct is predicated by his in-
capacity for ether eaaplopient. 

Teaching was seldom considered either a regular or 

permanent occupation, Numerous duties were required of the 

teacher in addition to keeping school* and as a general rule 

he pleased to teach only long enough to complete M s study 

of law or medicine, or, in the case of a woman, until she 

could find a husband* Teachers were more highly prised if 

they could preach as well as teach, because the patrons then 

received the two services for the price of one* One inter-

esting advertisement exhibits this multiple service expected 

•3%iiigfbi# £2» ©it*.« p# 350, 

^Xbld.. p. 352. 28Ibid*. p* 358. 

U * p» ssss# 
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of the teacher and the public*» Indifference to M s teaching 

qualifications I 

' Siu&ted — A person qualified to' teach school, 
and m an amanuensis to write giMatttjtafclly for the 
press the composition of mm old invalid# He mast 
be a proper Judge of securities for cash} draw 
leaseaj mkm willsj and - undertake the clerkship of 
a large Benefit Society, with whom he must, by 
their articles,, pray extempore Mid give them 
lectures . Be ought to be able - to sing and play 
different instruments of music* to teach hie 
pt#ils to dance, and to shave "arid dress a few 
gentlemen in the neighborhood# Bleeding,, drawing 
of teeth* and curing fire-legs, agues, and chil-
blains in children, will be considered as extra 
qualification© #*30 

Kr* Wecter says the %st is indebted to that hardy 

perennial, the wandering echool&aster, for most of its 

educations 

• • • On the frontier, this profession was 
no sedentary callingj the'first master of a log-
cabin school at Lexington, Kentucky, began one 
day* a tasks by strangling with his bar© hands a 
wildcat in the schoolroom^ First in the South, 
later la the Southwest, the lew England school-
master grew proverbial for qualities of eater-
prise, rather than for the cloistered pursuit# of 
knowledge. He• charged ihat he could get, and 
boarded around, Mill© holding ©lasses in a cabin 
of md«d&ubed logs, where boards served for de&ks 
and shingles with bits of charcoal f or slates - and 
blackboards. Little beyond "readis1, wrifcin', and 
oypherla* to the rule of three" was expeoted of 
him* nevertheless, he Inducted his charges into 
the mystery of the printed word — chiefly by 
aoans of those aggressively American textbooks that 
came after independence, like Moah Webster*s blue-
backed ap-slier, Jedidah Morse's geography, and 
Nicholas Pike's arithmetic • • »51 

3® Monroe, eg* clt,#, p# 395# 

^Hector, qp« clt«, p. 244• 
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Ami# Dooia jftoIpMNll, writing of pioneer women la Texas, 

says that aommtpBtef- a teacher traveling through the country 
/. /! , ' 

in search of he&lfh aould be prevailed upon to stop and open 
•*•• / ? • . 

a school.32 Clarlee Whittenburg says that both the school-

master froa the East and the frontier schooliBa*am of the 
•/ ! 

West might he/ called upon to face situations which scarcely 

came under the head of teaching.3^ 
/ 

It lis easy to see that with teaching considered such a 

temporary, stop-gap job, requiring little or no training, 

and witji the teacher frequently moving from place to 

place, little professional consciousness or esprit de 

coroa developed among teachers. Yet even before the close 

of the eighteenth century sum had advanced the theory that 

teachers should he trained. The first reference to the 

subject by an American writer was made in the plan t m 

Benjamin Franklin*® academy in Philadelphia about the 

middle of the century when one of the proposals for the 

school was that ^others of the lessor sort ml&it be trained 

as teaehers,"** Samuel Head Jfell# an early edueator in 

Vermont, recognizing that those who were employed to teach 

the primary schools were deficient in almost every necessary 

qualificatl©n*ss concluded that he could accomplish the 

5 B A . B. Mek»rell, n<a*B J £ Itxut. p. 283. 

S^hittenburg, "jgg» clt.« p« 85. 

S^SALGHT* eg, p* 511. 

S5S. R. Hall, lall* a tmmtmm on School-Keeping, pp. 
elii»«dV* 
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mont good toy efforts to "teach the teachers,o3S and estab-

lished# la Verjaont, one of the first normal schools for 

that purpose In 1823*57 Subsequently he prepared a course 

of lectures ©a school-Keeping, M s book being the first 

book on education swr printed in the tlnited States in the 

English language.38 lis the third lecture fee set forth the 

"requisite omliftoafrionjs §a • H« s»id 

that not every one who possessed the requisite literary 

qualifications m a qualified to aaauae the direction of a 

school. A highly cultivated mind m s not enough# Ofcher 

ingredients entered into the c Disposition of a good school-

soastcr. n Q m m m stoge," or the ability to sea things as 

they are* was ranked first, followed by "unlfoaraalty o£ 

tgaa«».* "a capacity to understand and discriminate charag.-

ter>fl "much decision of character** affection# and ®a Just 

moral discernment.*1 As to literary salification®, he 

thought the teacher should be first and foremost m good 

reader* A thorough knowledge of arithmetic was also 

indispensable, and English graBiaar was an important branch 

of knowledge to be mastered. Sine# he was expected to 

teach Q@oQr&phjt he should know it well himself * If ho had, 

in addition to these, a knowledge of civil and political 

history he might answer the "letter of the law," but he 

felt that other branches were requisite in order to be 

s6Ibid*, p. IS* 87Ibjd., p#_16» 

S8Xbld«. p«30« 59lbjd>. pp. 31-42, 
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properly qualified to digest the studies arid discipline the 

minds of the young* Among these lie mentioned Intellectual 

Arithmetic-, the Ckxaatitutloa of the United States and of the 

state of residenoe, rhetoric, natural philosophy, oiusaietry, 

and moral philosophy* He o oneluded, in this lecture, that 

the schoolmaster ought to gain all the knowledge he could 

of the nature of M e business in order to be qualified to 

eoEsaence M s isnport&nt labors • 

Cyrus Peirce, principal off the first state noriaal 

school at Lexington, Massachusetts, kept a Journal traich 

hae been preserved, and it gives an interesting account of 

the beginning of M s school* 

iiexington, July 3d 183d« 
This day the normal school, the first in the 

country, e«®ae»eed* 
three pupils, lisse# H&nklns* Smith & Damon 

wsre examined by the Board of Visitors . * « & 
admitted, * • • 

July 8, Monday — School opened this day with 
3 pupils . • • one Miss - Holph added during the day# 
Exercises, conversation, grammar & arithmetic* 
fhr#e of the seh&lar# proslse well • • • 

<July) 10 — This day %ry Swift of Nantucket 
Joined the school —• making 7 scholars in all* Our 
exercises thus far'hmm been -sMefly in gr&iaraar, 
reading, geography, and arithmetic# Some of the 
pupils not yet provided with books — tscerciseg 
consisting chiefly of conversation and interro-
gatories* 

(Aug#) 27 —> I think the scholars have not 
been much habituated to hard, close, and methodical 
studying* there is great deficiency among them 
in icaowledge of the • common branches •»«* reading, 
spelling, grai8»r, arithmetic, geography, all need 
attention# » • 
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{Sept.) m ~~ School this day visited by 
Hp* Sarin yih.Q spent tlx® day with US * • • This Visit 
will make <juite an epoch 1st our history*40 

Mary Swift of San/tucket, tslio Joined the school oa July 

10p also kept a Journal whioh gives additional interesting 

information about this early training school tm teachers: 

Monday, 5th Aug. — This morn the natural 
philosophy lesson m s unprepared,'owing to a 
misunderstanding rnrng the pupils. Accordingly, 
the time vas occupied in a review of the part iraleh 
we had gone o w , # . . In the afternoon, our first 
lesson m s in arithmetic# The subjects ®ere the 
proof' of multiplication* by casting out the nines -
and division# Both irere sat isfactori ly explained, 
and the process made perfectly intelligible# —• We 
recited our first lesson in Wayland»s Moral Philoso-
phy# It was a new study and the class found it 
difficult to remember# 

Thursday <Sth) • — The lesson in physiology 
m i very practical & he {Principal' Peirce) aade 
some remarks in connection ̂ Lth it, upon tightness 
of dress, apparently thinking that It was the fashion 
at the present time to dress tightly# He has not 
probably heard chat the wisdom or some other good 
quality of the age has substituted the reverse 
fashion for the tia© present. • # . 

Saturday (30th) • — After reading a portion In 
the scripture*, Mr# Peirce proceeded to give a 
second lecture to the pupils# • # • The two grand 
divisions of the teachers work, are 1st, the 
discipline of the faculties, 2nd, the comunicatlon 
of instruction-# # • • x 

The years between the beginning ©f Ball's work la 
* 

Vermont (and that of biases 0# Carter, Charles Brooks, 

Horace Mann, Henry Barnard, and others in lew Inland and 

lew York) and the beginning of the Civil Iter w e perhaps 

40B, W# Frasier, "Some 'Firsts* in Education,* 
Life. XVII (June, 1952), 192. 

41Ibid# 
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the most significant ones la the history or education#42 

Because off the apathy of the public generally toward the 

training of individuals for an occupation which had pre-

viously required no professional knowledge, it m a necessary 

to spread propaganda widely before the normal school became 

a fixture^ During moat of the period conditions remained 
«• 

generally poor and most of the teachers remained untrained, 

continuing to use the trial and error method of instruction# 

The earliest schoolteeher* were schoolmasters, and 

except for the women who taught the early Xtome schools, 

those n»ho taught a sumer session when only the youngest 

scholars attended, and teaches in private schools, they 

remained largely schoolmasters until just prior to the 

Civil iar*^ In the early days women received little 

education* They had few opportunities to engage in 

activities outside the hose, and were not considered 

capable of maintaining discipline among the older students 

in the sehools* M# F* Kennedy says that his Aunt Caroline 

had difficulty finding ft school in Indiana about the middle 

of the century because prejudice against women was still 

strong, but a few years later the state superintendent of 

«W, B, Ilsbree, T&a teerican teacher t Bvolution ££ 
4 Profession in a, Democracy-. p* 141# 

43Ibld.. p. 145. 

**XalgM» 2a« elt.. p. 364. 



public Instruction was boosting the idea of female teachers.*® 

One point in their favor was that they could be employed for 

less than their male counterparts, and local trustees were 

always interested in operating the school with the least 

possible expenditure of funds* From the time the Civil War 

began and young awn were called into service, the proportion 

©f schoolmistresses began to increase until they in time far 

outnumbered the schoolmasters 

There were# of course', differences between teaching 

conditions in the towns and in rural areas, feaehers on 

the frontier and in the- country worked under greater handi** 

caps because they had fewer teaching materials, and generally 

speaking, their students were lees dependent upon their 

teaching for success: 

• • * In a small, well-knit face»to-face 
rural &mmlunity the necessity to read was second* 
ary in the ordinary course of everyday existence# 
In the large city it was virtually a re«iuire»ent« 
Merely to go from one place to another, one had 
to negotiate street signs and perhaps various 
forms of public transportati on* » « 

Glariee Whitteriburg discusses the differences in rural 

and city schools in fexast 

Eby contrasts sharply the advantages ©f*» 
fered by early Texas town and country schools, 

^%ennedy# ££•/£&&<»# pp. 95-94. 

4%night, 0£, eit., p. 365. 

F. Butte and L. A* Oresrain, A History of Educa-
tion in American gulture< p# 4G*F* ' 
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particularly between 1875 and 1885« * • » Tim 
salaries of country teachars were restricted to 
a set amount although, town school boards had no 
such restrictions. 3? owns were permitted to vote 
a local tax of fifty cents on the ©ne^tmndyed-
dollar-property valuation in order to keep their 
schools open ten months, if they wished, hut 
rural conaBunlties were not permitted this privi-
lege* On the average, the yearly school tern in 
country eowamities was about three and one-half 
months as contrasted with approximately eight 
months in urban schools# Is Kby puts it, "Rural 
Texas supplied the wealth and the school fund* 
urban Texas enjoyed the real advantages." • # * m 

Elsbree says that city teachers universally fared 

better than those in the less populous areas* They could, 
* 

therefore, devote their major energies to school duties,,, 

and were looked upon by their fellow citizens as pro-

fessional workers-*,̂  

there m s little difference in the professionalism, 

the scholarship,, the sex, or the location of the teacher 

in the eyes of an lndiscriainating public, however; and 

it is the general concensus of history that he has been an 

odd and eccentric lot* The extent to which this opinion 

has been influenced by the literature of the nation might 

be difficult to establish, but it Is an interesting fact 

that educational historians and fiction writers of the 

nineteenth century generally agree on the stereotyped 

figure they have produced, as the schoolmaster and the 

schoolmistress of that age* 

48l®hittenburg» cit«« p. 85# 

4%lsbree* ofc* elt», p» 211* 



Cl&PfEE XI 

fHl SOHOOLflACHlK II AKEBIOAS FIOflOB, 1801*1900 

At the beginning of the nineteenth eentury therm came 

"striding along the profile of a Mil ©n a windy day, wife 

hia elothes bagging and fluttering about hia," a sehool-

teaoher whose ©oai© figure has fro® that time until the 

present been f mi liar to every school boy and girl. When 

the name lehabod Crane is aeattoned, hie *mrnm®mmm figure 

iaaaedlately eases to mind# 

, « • He was tally but exceedingly lank, with 
narrow shoulder®, long affas and lege, hands that 
dangled a mile out of M s sleetes# feet that might 
have served for shovels* and his whole f raise most 
loosely hung together, His head was Mall# and 
flat at top, with huge ears, large green glossy 
eyes, and a long snipe nose, so that it looked like 
a weathereoek perched upon his spindle neok, to tell 
which nay the wind blew. . ».i 

In the closing years of the eentury there walked the 

country roads of the sane state another teacher whose. 

. • . tall, bony, awkward body was scantily 
covered by a threadbare blaek suit far to® small 
for him* lis hinds, which seemed all knuckles, 
were bare and red with ©old. lis boots were 
cracked, and showed' through the seams sometimes 
the stocking, and sometimes a hole in the stock-
ing* His nose was nipped, and needed attention 
frost a larger handkerchief than the little rag 

-̂Washington Irving, *fhe legend of Sleepy Hollow,® 
The Sketefa Book* Fart II, p. ft&8* 

It 



which now and then did service, Pinching poverty 
griped him with a fight eluteh and grinned twm 
every angle. fr * 

During the one hundred years that intervened be twee® 

•to® tlsie Irving set the pattern for schoolteacher types in 

fiction with hit ludicrous lehabod 0rane and the- day Content# 

Oadwallader tramped wearily along a Hew lotto road because he 

had net "slept la a bed for two weeks or eaten a *eal of 

victuals elnoe nlg&t before last,®3 the pattern had been 

kept, and the schoolteacher ©eatimmed to remain a figure 

for ridicule and contempt, banking In scholarship and per-

sonal dignity, poorly paid and comical in his person, he 

was seldom capable of commanding public esteem. John larl 

Qrirmell suggestss 

In America, a hundred years ia a long, time to 
keep a pattern* * • • A hundred years of school-
masters ' on the frontier teaching the frontier to 
read and write, sweeping all the foils into the 
sehoolhomse for a spelling bee on Friday after-
noon and working the sixt^~grade arithmetic prob-
lems la the general store Saturday night, k 
hundred years of being master of the- biggest boys 
in the school, of being vaster first and teacher 
afterward.4 

fhere is evidence that by the time Jrfl»g came to 

write, "the little red schoolhouse" and its master had been 

% * W. Bardeen, Somal sal oner 4 Sto££ ®£ 1&5 
schools. vp* 

sIbld.» p. If. 

•j* B« Qrlmell, eFrom lehabod Crane to Integration,® 
School and Society, LT {Is®e ©, 19 4B), 629*630. 
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es t ab l i shed as & tradition with something of a literary 

flavor.** The Increas ing i n t e r e s t I n ch i ld ren s e t l a a o t i o a 

by reformers l a century France a s i England caused 

l i t e r a r y a r t i s t s t o give more a t t e n t i o n t o d i f f e r e n t phases 

of ©Mid life, of which the school was one, and la t he M n a -

t e e a t h century American and English literature the school 

became e s t ab l i shed as a theme.6 I t has be#a suggested t h a t 

the popu la r i ty of Dickens i» America was a f a c t o r irihlch 

aroused I n t e r e s t l a the schoolmaster and h i s work as l i t -

e r a r y material*'? Dickens dealt with some twenty-e ight 

schools l a his wr i t i ngs dur iag the twenty-f 1ve-year i n t e r n a l 

between h i s first and second visits t o America.* t o say the 

l e a s t s he revealed the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of the r e a l i s t i c novel 

as a means of awakeaiag educat ional i n t e r e s t # A few Aster* 

lean w r i t e r s followed M s example, but the school was newer 

a popular theme outs ide the realm of ch i ldren*s s t o r i e s . 

The period freo Irving1 s Sketch Book to Kgglasten's tb» 

Boosler Schoolmaster saw g r ea t progress made in the- develop-

ment of the coaiiaon school and t eacher educat ion , ye t oaly 

one work of f i c t i o n of any consequence dealing with t he 

schools and t h e i r masters appeared during those y e a r s . 9 

% , A. Fos t e r , jefiool, i n 
p . 90. 

P* 72Mi»# »* 8 Ibld> 

% . P* Thompson, Locke Amsdeat or. t h e Schoolmaster 
{American Boy*s S e r i e s ) ! ' 
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fhe for tfcie lack of material Is ffctrly evident! 

, , , But real as are the struggles of American 
school life and education* they -aitliief s® striking 
is their appeal to interest ft# amI atrugglea ©f 
the hunter, ea^lorer, soldier, and stateaaanj *@ 
that the task of presenting the dripaa of the school 
is by no mean* an easy one. • • . 1 0 

In other words, the physical wants were felt and pro-

vided for before the intellectuals 

• • . Men appreciate the necessity for cover-
ing their backs and lining their stomachs before 
storing their minds, and they naturally provide a 
shelter fro® the storms of heaven# before they seek 
{with other learning) a knowledge of the heavenly 
bodies* • * 

This study ha# revealed the relatively aiaaXi number of 

schoolteachers appearing la nineteenth century America® 

fiction. Over 050 novels and short story collections have 

been exaalned. Few of them have great literary value, yet 

they are representative works of their century. Out of this 

nwaber only approximately slxty*flve contained teachers as 

characters or referred to teachers In such a maimer as to 

reveal the author1s attitude toward the teaching profession. 

Less than a dozen are well known works ©f fiction. Few bear 

the touch of genius* Some are the lesser known works of 

well known writers* Only six appear on the Dioklason list 

of best books.12 The last decade of the century produced a 

10c. F. Arrowood, "Being Poetry and Fiction in the 
teaching of the History of Education," fhe gjtfi School 

WTT' "I \ KA -

jquctieXJ jpfjj |F#0« * is##,! ̂  &4i• 

i:iMcConnelt o£. clt.. p. *288». 

18A. ©* Dickinson, One thousand Best Books. 
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greater umber than any previous ten-year period, with the 

1330*a and 1960* s ranking second and third, respectively. 

The majority of the school teachers depleted are minor 

characters and of little consequence to the story. Suf-

ficient material is found, however, to Indicate that the 

majority of the writers followed the pattern established 

early In the century. There were exceptions, of course] 

some of the characters are presented with sympathy and 

understanding. Tet 1b the midst of all the ridiculous 

figures It cosies as something of a shock to stuable upon 

an admirable schoolteacher# 

Don C, Charles' study of the stereotyped teacher in 

American literature revealed this situation! 

Im reading or scanning the important works 
of more than @0 representative toerlcim writers 
fro® Colonial times to the present, a remarkably 
small ntsKber of references to teachers were found. 
While this research was a survey and sot a defin-
itive study* the paucity of references suggests 
the Insignificance of teachers—as individuals 
or as professional worfcers--in the ©yes of writers, 
the most numerous references were in fee romantic 
Sew England period of the middle and late nineteenth 
century, when men of learning were aost respected 
in our culture. 

Jk second fact of importance Is that teachers 
seldom appear as si gulf leant individuals,, but 
rather as stereotypes or living cliches. • . • 

A hasty survey of th® best known fiction writers ef 

the century reveals the fact that several of then portrayed 

teachers,» the majority of whom were alitor characters, fhere 

^Charles, o£. cit., p. 304« 
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it a singing master .in Cooper* s fhe &a».t of thy MtiA&a* 

and a governess' in fhe Ked Hovers and Obed lattius. la *Bam 
w
 ^ 

ffrairj». has many of the eamarks of the schoolmaster. 

Eawthowie related stories of an early schoolmaster, Ssekiel 

Cheever, la M # grandfather1 a Chair* Idward Eggleston's fit# 

Hoosler Schoolmaster is sanethlng of a olassie in its fltld. 

Mark Twain or®ates in tm Sawyer a fassy and sever# pedan-

tic, Old Bobbins, a frustrated doctor, and an object of 

comedy among his pupils, kouisa Kay Aleett wo«ld not hav# 

"been a true daughter of Bronson Alcott had she not dealt 

with his profession with sympathetic understanding* and her 

Mr. Elmer of Plumfield school Is one of the hast known 

teachers in fiction* Williaa Bean Howells devotes one chap-

ter in jl 'Baa* q Town to schools and teachers and depict# a 

weak and gentle teacher, referred to as "Old Hanton," who 

never overcame the resistance of his rebellious i M « t s » 

Lydia Blood, in fhe ̂ ady of the Aroostook, was a school-

mistress for two years before she went to lurope for voice 

lessons, fheaaas Bailey Aldrloh*s Mr* drimshaw, in fhe 

Stogy of a Bad Soy, was a better than average teacher, but 

not a very important person* George Washington Cable por-

trays a sincere and enthusiastic, but untrained, teacher 

in the Creole Bonaventure in his book by that name. In 

Ha»lin Sarland1 s Jaacai Edwards the daughter of Edwards 

teaches to support the family, and in A Spoil of 'Office 

Bradly falcott found the principal of the seminary a kind 
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man, but to© busy with bis two hsadred *i>ad«f awkward 

farmer-boys" to give the® individual attention. £s»es Lane 

Allen* a John Gray, in Jgg <&«&* Invisible. was the early 

Lexington, Kentueky, teacher who fought the wildcat in M s 

elassrooa. feaehers appear in several of the atorlea of 

Sarah Ome ^ewett and Bret Hart®. Oliver Wendell Sola#*-

deplete ftfiftl teacher type* in llsl* tenner. and lyle# 

«ridley# in fh& J&£&» la a retired teacher. In 

Benry James* *fh» four Meetings * it la Carol in® Spencer, 

schoolmistress, who baa the drain of her life a# ironically 

fulfilled, fhe creator® of other teacher-characters are for 

the most part little-known writers today, but they ha?e helped 

develop the picture of the teacher in American culture, 

fiiere is abundant evidence to bear out the opinion mat 

sehoolteaehing was looked up cm as a job to he undertaken only 

ii»» there waa nothing elee to he done. Patience Sparhawk 

sailed fro® California for the east coast *with the view to 

become a teacher.*1* On the" ship ahe met Kr« Field# pub* 

lisher of the lew York Pay. and he urged her not to aettle 

down to any such "hamdrua iareer as that of the school-

teacher.* *J>o yon think I want to be a school-teacher? I 

should think it would be lovely to be a newspaper woman.*15 

k%ertrude Atherton, Patience Soarfaawk and Her flutes. 
p. 49. 

p* 88, 



Savory flmj was a prosperous merchant until he lost 

M a fortune. fhen M s future became a problems 

The friendly merchants pondered and pondered. 
. . . *r» Gray could not preach, a®!1 practice med-
icine, nor surgery, nor lew, because win must be 
instructed la those profes#i«s> and people trill 
not trust a suit of a thousand dollar#, or a sore 
throat, or a broken thumb, in the bands of a man 
who has not fitted himself carefully for'the re» 
sponsiblllty. He could not make boots, nor build 
houses, nor shoe horses, nor lay stoat walla# nor 
bake bread# »or bind books. Men must be educated 
to be shoemakers, carpenters, blacksmiths, bakers, 
masons, or book-binders . What could be done? 
lobody suggested an insurance office, or an agency 
for dieaond mines cm Kewport beaehj for, although 
it was the era of good feeling, those ingenious 
infirmaries for ecswereial invalids were not yet 
invented* 

*1 have It I1 cried Jowlson, one day, rushing 
in, out of breath, mmg several gentlemen who 
were holding a council about their friend Gray-
that is, who had met in a bank parlor, and were . 
talking about his pr©speets—,I have its and how 
dull we all are! What shall he tot Why, keep a 
school, to be sure1—a school!—a schoolI Take 
children, and be a parent to thesl* 

'Kow dull we all were!* erled the gentlemen 
in chorus, fA school is the very thing! A school 
It shall bet* ted a school It was.2-6 

0eorge Waldeaux, Harvard student, was on hi# way to 

Oxford to study for the ministry when he fell In love with 

and married a French girl and went with her to France to 

study art. He was never successful, and after her death 

he returned to America to pick up the threads of his ® M 

life. For many discouraging months he searched vainly for 

a mean# of making a living. Then one day his mother sug-

gested: "Ihy net try teaching, George? . • • These great 

^0. 1# Curtis, Trumps. pp. 10*11. 
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scholars mat scientific mm tofi pi mm and reputations 

which swan you need not daspisa.*^ When all other possi-

bilities had been î uituitid̂  she was willing for her son 

to become a teacher. Fortunately, perhaps, Seorge was not 

even able to assume the role of sohoolffi&ster•' ®1 tried 

for a place as tutor 1b a third«»elaes school* and could 

not pass the exaMlnation#.**'® 

On# of the first characteristics associated with the 

schoolteacher was ©malty* The birch switches stood near 

the diik, and the ferula was generally in hand# fhe alight** 

est Infraction of rules brought down the wrath of the master 

on the ha ad of the young culprit. Soma teachers awn ex-

hibited sadtsti® characteristics In th® delights they took 

la tormenting thalr charges, whila many conscientious »as-

tara believed they acted for the good of tha child whan 

they applied the rod, tenerally th® latter war#, hacked up 

fey public opinion. As Fete Jones succinctly cowented to 

old Jack Means: "Ho lickin*> m l*arnin*,"19 and this was 

the universal belief ©f the school patron. 

Hiss Buzenberrie20 was one of those who took pleasure 

In Inflicting punishment m her pupils, and she did It In 

17ftebeeoa H. Davis, granoea Waldeaux* p. 1ft* 

18Ibld. 
10Edward Eggleston* She Heoater Schoolmasters A jlfjg 

Backwoods Life Indiana. raised edition, p. SI. 

20c. W. Bardeen, Roderick 
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m m h a sly way It was never obvious. la fact, the members 

of the school board oonatdored her an excellent teaeher be-

cause her scholars sat aa e m t aa rows of little whlta 

gravestones and started when she spoke,81 They praieed ha* 

for her discipline, They did not aee the little ones dodge 

aa aha passed, or observe the hand of the little girl after 

her four heavy rings had bees pressed into the tender flesh* 

They saw her take the hand of one ehild and spesk with ap-

parent kindness • to her while she crushed the bones of the 

little hand. Then one day she embarrassed a sensitive 

ehild so'deeply that he died} but as Professor Suae sug-

gested: "Let us not judge Miss Dusenberrie too harshly* 

She is no longer a teaeher.1,22 She ended her life by her 

own hand. 

Mr. Ball, in Iggleston*s The Booster School-Boy. 1® 

more typical of the teacher who took pleasure in punishing 

his pupils. "He would walk up and down the school-room 

seeking a victim, and he had as much pleasure in beating a 

girl or a little boy as in punishing aa over-grows fellow.*25 

A better race of schoolmasters was even then crowding out 

the eld, but many of the latter, with their terrible 

21Ibid., p. 102. 

gglbld.. p. lit. 

^Edward Iggleston, The Hoosler School-Boy, p. 61. 
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switches and oruel beatings, held their ground until they 

died off one by one, end Mr, Mil would not die to pleas© 

anybody. 24 

ICr» Idwards,25 * retired lew England teacher and one 

of those rare ones whose "long teaching had earned hist a 

small property," explained to his friends* the parson, the 

Judge, and the merchant, the relative merits of different 

kinds of trees for switches. Elm switches were too pliant: 

*A perfeet switch should be stiff in your hand, slender, 

long, and at the end both elastic and tough." Apple-tree 

switches were brittle* The hickory was not the best, fhs 

quince was the proper shade tree for the schoolyard, be-

cause its fruit was acerb and its wood full of sweetness 

to those who needed its "Indeed, it aigfat be called the 

boy1# austere friend#- fhe birch switch was celebrated 

in literature, he said, simply because it was generally 

accessible in country schoolyards. It must yield, he 

thought, to the quince, *ln those searching subtle virtues 

which are so wholesone to youths in distress. 

Locke Assadon,2*7 a representative of those teachers who 

thought punishment was necessary for the benefit of the 

^Iblft.. p* 60. 

til* W. Beeeher, yorwoods o£, TlUmMf, Mff |n few 

gfllbid.. p. 214. 

2<?fho®apaon, op. cit. 
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child, found it necessary to punish & x*eb«llious fourteen-

year-old who was about to disrupt M s school govenaaent, 

After school was dismissed for the day, ho went to ttie 

boy* s home a M distressed th© matter with M s father. fhen 

the father and s m returned to th® schoolhouse with M m , 

whore he "administered a chastisement of adequate sever-

ity."8® Se was pitting Into practice the progressive idea 

that punishment should he administered la private and la 

the pro a one® of a parent. 

Various types of teachers made their appearance in 

nineteenth oentury fiction, depending partly upon the lo-

cation dealt with and partly upon the time of the story* 

Sarly planters in the South and prosperous pioneers in the 

lest employed tutors for their children or sent them to 

private schools* Garoline Oilman describes two early 

tutors in Recollections of a Southern Matron. Joseph 

Bates, son of a Connecticut farmer, having availed himself 

of twenty-one years of instruction in the district school 

and special instruction received In the private class of 

the Reverend Esekiel Duncan, "calculated" that it must be 

"pretty difficult to git edlcation down at Charleston,* so 

he decided that he would go down "to help them a trifle at 

schooling. *®9 the first evening in the planter* s hose he 

I#, P* ®<3># 

2®Caroline Oilman, Becolleotlons of a Southern Mat rem* 
p. 36. 
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carefully renewed the orange leaf fro» the finger bowl 

before drinking the water. • Ibis should have sad# Fapa 

think twice before employing the young Ta»k»» to teach the 

three rollicking young permm la M s hoaie, but they had 

rebelled against * petticoat gov^fMent® and it seemed log-

ical that a man* a film hand was required, <3"oaeph was a 

total failure as a teacher* possessing neither scholarship 

nor wits quick enough to keep abreast of hi# young charges* 

When he was dismissed, he accepted the fact quietly, took 

Fapa*® gift gratefully, and returned to his O'omeotlcut 

home with the feeling that ®he reckoned he should make a 

better fist at faaaing than ©dlcsting**^® Ke must have 

given a glowing report of conditions in the South, because 

Gharles, the son of Reverend Bunosa, his former teacher, 

sailed down to Charleston to try his hand with the planter*s 

children* Papa and Mama had both tackled the jcfc in the 

meantime, and turned the three young persons over to 

Charles with a feeling of relief, the new tutor was hand-

sone# noble, scholarly, and entirely equal to the task. 

His downfall lay in the fact that he fell In love with the 

daughter of the family, and she failed to return his affec-

tions, Be began to pine away, developed tuberculosis, and 

went back to his home in the north to die* It was then 

time to send the boys to college, anyway, and the daughter 

^ibid., p* m* 
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knew all that was necessary for a girl to know, so a© M M 

tutors were employed. 

Hop® Wmyn.m0 la Qeorge William #«rtis* Trumps* was the 

daughter of Mr, Burt*s daughter and the dishonorable Colonel 

tap*#* both of who® died when she was young. Grandfather 

Burt, because of his daughter's unfortunate marriage, had 

little confidence is men and saw to It that Hope met few 

of theai and then only ia the presence of the housekeeper* 

She had teachers at hcnist 

• • • reoluse old scholars, decayed elergy-
nen is shiny blaek coats, who taught her Latin, 
and looked at her through round spectacles, and, 
as they looked, remembered that they were once 
young. She had teachers of history, of grwm&r, 
of arithmetic—of all English studies. Some of 
these Mentors were weak-eyed fathers of ten 
children, who spoke so softly that their wives 
must have had loud voices. Others were young 
eollege graduates, with low eollars and long 
hair. . . , Then there had been the Italian 
music-masters, and the French teachers, very 
devoted, never missing a lesson. . . 

Professor flIdem,of the Select Female Academy in • 

Cartersville, might well represent the teacher in the pri-

vate aeadtay. He was about thirty years of age, dressed 

in the extremes of fashion, and had a manner which he evi-

dently considered very Chesterfieldian.33 He charmed the 

ladies with his ehit-ehat, did a very superficial Job of 

SXCurtis, cit.. p. 15, 

S%hoKpson, op. sit. 

Wlbid.. p. let* 
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teaching, and swindled tbe local merchant*! by false mppe&r-

anees* tJnfortunately for Ms, his elopement with one of 

his students failad to produce the wealth h# craved# 311a* 

Peddic®,54 who operated the Apolllnean Female Institute at-

tended by Holmes1 Elsie Tenner, was also an unsavory char-

acter who exploited his teachers and out comers to pad his 

own pockets* 

Prom the very earliest days the minister filled the 

dual role of preaching and teaching, and several of such 

preacher-teacher characters are found in the fiction of 

the years Involved here. Jin Fletcher* in William EP 

Barton*s Fin# Knott A Story of Kentucky Life, was one such 

character. His one consuming ambition was to be a preacher 

of the gospel, but he found it convenient to teach school 

while he studied for the ministry*38 The Padre in Gertrude 

Athert0n*s Lo£ Gerrltos, taught the savage little ©aratellta 

because she was unhappy at the public school• He had re-

markable ideas regarding educations 

« . . *J will teaeh her to read* that she 
atay amuse herself on the winter days when the rains 
sweep and the ground is soft. - • * * I will teach 
her to count that she may mot be aheated out of her 
. little store when she buys the rags she wears, and 
I will teach her to write that she may not be more 
ignorant than her cousins who go to school* But-

S%olmes, lisle Venaer* 

B. Barton, Fine Knott A Story of Kentucky Life, 
p. §¥• n:"l ,TI'" 
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more she nust as?ef know, and her books shall be 
of the simplest and least imaginative.156 

the children of CGnstantinope, lew York, were brought 

up to believe la tod and the Reverend Ollapod Gulliver.57 

The latter* a learning and judgment made him the educational 

authority of the town. He was chairman of the board of 

trustees of the Academy and a frequent visitor at the pub-

lic sohool, where he frequently conducted classes! 

• • . That he could mate a mistake, that 
there could be a development of the subject that 
he had mot fathoaed, never occurred to pupil or 
teacher or parent* If by any chase* he had done 
a problem in arithmetic contrary to the principles 
of the science, 1 presume all would have agreed 
that the science was at faulty and that Mr* 
tulllver had as aiuoh right to reverse a rule of math-
ematics, as Joshua to make the sun stand still,38 

After he employed Mrs. Arabella Blase as principal of the 

Aeademy (although he had previously had little regard for 

women teachers), he became a regular teacher there and »ore 

than a friend to the ©harming Mrs. Blanc. 

the Yankee school teacher in the South and West was a 

praainent type throughout most of the century. Sggleston* s 

Yankee teaser# Squire Hawkins, had retired, it Is true, 

but he represents a good characterization of the type. Mrs, 

Means remembered hiss as "a poar Yankee school-master9 who, 

"^Gertrude Atherton, Los Cerrltos t A Romance of the 
Modem flm* pp* 34-35. 

3"?Bardeen, Comreisaioner &a»e» p. 114, 

^Ibld.. p, 121. 
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when he first nmm to flat Greek twenty years,earlier, had 

celled ft bucket & "pail* and a est a *eaow# * end could not 

understand the meaning of Hooeier words.3® He was poorer 

than Job's turkey# hut he married a rioh girl, with little 

learning, and thereby attained a place of importance in the 

camsmnity, 

fhe wife of the South Carolina planter in Gilmore*s 

Among the Finest or« The South in S«eea»|on fflme, had hem 

a Yankee teacher, She was a blithesome young woman of about 

twenty, with bright, sparkling eyes, a cheery face, and a 

half-rustle, half-cultivated air, who was induced to cose 

down fro* Vermont three years before by reason of the more 

liberal pay received by teachers in the south.40 She liked 

the country because life was easier than in Vermont, so she 

had married the planter and settled down in that region. 

The author then proceed# to describe the state of education 

In the south at that times 

I learned from her that a majority of the 
teachers at the South are from the North, and 
principally, too, from lew England, teaching 
is a very laborious employment there, far more 
so than 'With us, for the Southerners have no 
methods like ours, and the same teacher usually 
has to hear lessons in branches all the way from 
Greek and Latin to the simple A B C . The South 
has no system of public Instruction; no common 

S^Bgglestcci, The Hoosler Schoolmaster, pp. 70-71. 

R. Gilmore, Among the Plsest or, fhe South to 
Secession time, fourth edition, p.225, 
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school a | m means of placing within • tit# reach of 
the s m a and daughters of the poor even the ele-
ments of knowledge, mil© the children of the 
wealthy are most carefully educated, it is the 
policy of the ruling ©lass to keep the great mass 
of the people la ignorance* and so long as this 
polity continues, so long will that section he 
as far M i n d the forth as It now is# in all 
that constitutes true prosperity and greatness.41 

MeCeaanel contends that teaching was the employment, 

at least temporarily, of four-fifths of the educated, and 

nearly an equal number of the unedueated young men who came 

west. Both classes came without money to support, friends 

to e&eourage, or pride to deter the*.** They were, he said, 

almost all what western people call ''Yankees1* t 

» • • born and bred east of the Hudson) 
descendants of th© sturdy puritans—and dis-
tinguished by the peculiarities of that 
strongly-Barked people, is personal appearance, 
language, manners, and style and tone of thought. 
Like the peddlers# they were generally on the 
sunny side"of thirty, full of the hopeful energy 
which belongs to that period of life, and ©sly 
submitting to the labors and privations of the 
present, because through these they looked to 
the future for better and brighter things,4® 

Charles reduced his schoolmistresses to two general 

typess (1) "the *sweet young thing,* involved in affairs of 

the heart, teaching until • one of them pays off in a mar-

riage offer,* and (B) "the sour old maid, a comic character 

who has been satirised on most of the high school auditorium 

**Ibld.. pp. 235-286. 

42MeConnel, ©j>* cit., p. 296. 

*Slbld., pp. 296-297. 
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stages 1» America, She it the wielder of the fclrch, shrew-

ish, and likely to fee a si® paring fool In the presence of a 

men."4* the majority of the female teachers found la this 

study would fit; into on# or the other category, -

the typical schoolmistress • of fiction, according t# an 

address made by R. 1, Ihltney In Brooklyn' la 1874 is a 

• • * lsdy of twenty to fifty years of age, 
tall, net by any Means' ill-looking, who wears 
convex glasses . « '. and thrusts pluperfect 
participles and isosceles triangles down yemr 
throat on slightest provocation. If she ever 
hsA a lover, she ama*ed him to the horded of 
epilepsy by requiring him, on first visit, as 
a prelude t© marital intimations, to parse 
some of the longest sentences of Paradise Lost, 
If he has the hardihood to offer his heart, 
she replies i *Cannot you contrive, sir, to make 
yo«* verbs agree with their noainatlves im am-
ber a»& person?1 , » »4g 

fh# Beeg&n study is' concerned c»ly with the single 

wcsaan as a stereotype in Jtaei&ean novels, hut since the 

majority of the schoolmi stresses were umarrled, her con-

clusions are of Interest heres 

the study which follows reveals substantial 
evidence of a derogatory social attitude toward 
women who do not marry, an attitude expressed in 
a stereotype which persists long after the actual 
facts have changed,: fh# Investigator believes 
that novel# and novelists have, unwittingly, hy 
repetition of certain fiction fonaulas, reinforced 
this attitude In the social alnd. fhe findings 
show pt' marlced discrepancy between the actual con-
tribution which single women have made to American 

^Charles, o£. olt*« p. 304, 

45Poster, og. elt»» p. 118. 
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society s®® tha composite portrait of the® in 
American fiction.^® 

Charles finds satire of male teachers as individuals 

as marked and the stereotype as rigid as of women. Again 

he reduced hia characters to two general types, with one 

subdivided} {1) "the old birch-rod discipllnarian, lively 

to be a fool* always odd-looking, usually a bachelor,B and 

(21 "the smart, bookish. young fellow who Is (a) an intel-

lectual fool# or (b) a pretty clever fellow who can stay 

ahead of the boys by his wits, fhis is necessary because 

he Isn't * manly* enough to succeed fey force of' personality 

or leadership.He found occasional grudging respect 

for the male teacher's Intellect, but always there was ttoe 

impression that he was not much of & man. 

Two general types of teachers became obvious early in 

this study, fhe first was the ambitious young man who re-

garded teaching as a means rather than an end and only 

taught long enough 'to complete M s study of law or medicine, 

or until he could save •nough money to go into business* 

Several of the schoolmistresses taught for like motives, 

but generally their ambition was to acquire a husband* fhe 

second type emerging early in the study was the poor orphan 

girl whose father, generally a minister, had died, leaving 

her as the sole support of the family# She faced her fate 

*%eegan. on. eil.> p* 9* 
47Charles, 0£» dt»,» p. 804. 
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bravely, hut without enthusiasm or expectation of brighter 

days ahead, fhe largest group encountered was the baek-

woods or rar&l teachers of the frontier, and these repre-

sent a unique class* foward the eM of the century, a few 

evidenced sufficient algns of profea si©mal 1 a® to he termed 

professional teasers# It is under these four classifica-

tions that they will he di acussed—the arabiMous y « g man, 

the poor orjisaii girl, the backwoods teacher, and the pro-

fessional teacher. 



CHAPTER III 

m AMBifious mm§ mm 

Perhaps the eiabitietis young aan has place in & 

atufiy of aehoolteaeher types. m rarely stayed i® the 

seh@®l»tt® l«ng enough to acquire pronounced "schoolteacher-

lAtr characteristics • ¥et he did so much of the teaching in 

America prior %o the Clyll War that he cannot be igpaored# 

ftmm are sufficient likenesses between hi* and his brothers, 

as* a few sisters, to group them in one classification and 

draw certain conclusions regarding the®. Generally speak-

ing* they were at least moderately successful as teachers. 

$hey did sot let their interest is the future prevent their 

doing a good Job with the work at hand, fhey were not so 

absorbed ia the sheepskin-bouncl law books that they meg* 

lected Webster's blue back or McGuffey*» reader, they 

played Bull Pen, fown Ball, and four-cornered fat with the 

boys at BOM, conducted the weekly spelling bee, worked 

hard cm the annual "examination* or exhibition, debated 

with the learned minister on the roundness or flatness of 

earth# contrived means of making their- schoolrooms store 

comfortable and their lessons more interesting, furnished 

an occasional "treat* or found themselves barred out of 

their places of work, and performed the dozens of other 

4© 
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services required of a teacher whil* they planned a M 

studied for their true professions * I»tf® toad never been, 

easy for thera, and they did not expect It to to* at this 

stage of their careers* Ail they asked wm an opportunity 

to make their way* Usually they ha# little, regard for the 

teaching profesalonj It was simply a mean* to an end. 

The aerclless buffetl&g* of life had produced In lohn 

Sray1 unmistakable marks of maturity. Ie faced the wear-

ing routine of hi* life as a teacher with a calm# ««lf~ 

respecting air because he looked ahead to the tl®e when he 

could leave tee little sehoolhoyse la Lexington, Kentucky,, 

&M win fame In the legal world;# the year was 1795* end 

there was no hei$at to which a young man could not cllssb 

If he put forth the effort* John was a scholar, but la 

the hackwoods settlement of Peimaylvania where his maternal 

Scotch-Irish ancestors settled and hie early life had been 

spent* few hooks had fallen into M s hands*2 Be prized 

them highly, however, and was to go Bast and purchase five 

hundred dollars worth of hooks for the fransylvanla library 

when M e school was out* 'le served as secretary of the 

Lexington Democratic Society. He had the usual ski mai shea 

with his students, bat wa# & sincere and capable teaeherj 

he had an almost fatal battle with a wildcat in hie 

^aaies L* Allen, fhe Choir Invisible, 

%Md«, p. 244. 
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sehoolho'asej and h® was hopelessly in lo*® Willi a wari^i 

woman* t&lshai, hiaaelf had tm piirer heart. lot one® did 

h® speak of M # love to Amy Faloo&er* although whm b M no 

dotibt it ®«ist®t* fh® parson said to Mat 

. * • Of mil the men X Inn ®ver to«H| y#m 
mm th® most sinoerej of them all 1 would soonest 
pick upon you 'to 4© what It right} of th«® all 
you have th* ©leanest face, because you have the 
»©at innocent heartj of them all you Mve the 
highest notion® of what & man aay do and h® in 
this Iff®# I tor® drawn vpoxi you* strength ewr 
sine® 1 teew yo«# Tom have m great d®al« It la 
fortunatef you will need, a great dsalj for th® 
world will always to® a battlefield to you, but 
th® victory will be worth th® fightlng»3 

After * brief sojourn la debtor* ss prison, <Tolm Gray bound 

himself to a lawyer* and in time h@ ro«® la th® world to 

the po®ition of |m%®# 1® was almost a greet man. 

Financial dlffimil ties forced Bernard 0. laiagdon,̂  

on® of • the t«aeh®rs is th® Apollinean Institute, the • **£!»%» 

class ®stabll#hiii#iit® operated fey Slla® PeeMias mat.-his wlf® 

and att®nd®d by Blsie Tenner, to suspend hi® attendance 

«pon hi® Medical Lectures, and teach school for a abort 

period# It wa® a temporary measure, and h® had every in-

tention of ©oapletiag hi® medical oocunui and becoming a 

doet©## Be first allied for th® school la th® rsiral com-

amity of Figwacket Centre, the two preceding: schoolmasters 

had departed after the rougfr young fellows t» th® school 

%M£*, pp. 28*7~S88. 

%* W. Holmes, lisle ?emer. 
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had made life miserable for them, and StfftwNL aeeepttd the 

plaee conditionally* The trottble-aalcers examined M l 

thoughtful, handscsae faee, with its peaceful, pleasant, 

eheerfal #3pN«#ta» and proudly lighted eyes, and held 

their peaee fer & few days* In th© m&mtfm he watched 

them, 'with as little shew of authority as possible* He 

rearranged the seating la order to scatter th© mischievous, 

and was Mini and courteous* Then Abmey Eriggs, Junior, 

began a rebellion, and the master was forced to nee his 

•Id 11 as a fencer and boxer to whip Mat and send him tai* 

Peace again reigned is the school, hut Bernard saw greater 

opportunities in the teaching position at the female sem-

inary and tmk up M s duties at the Apollinean Institute* 

le not only st» to M s mm classes there, but he was able 

to 8 8 8 W some of the responslMllties being bora* by 

Helen, Darby, who was wmh to© gentle a grtatar® to cope 

with the avaricious and inconsiderate Peeteam, Be felt a 

strange fascination for Blsie Venner and devoted consider- • 

able time to the study of her remarkable case. Soon after 

her death he terminated hie teaching career, returned to 

his medical studies, and in time became a doctor* 

kaw and medicine were act the only professions sought 

by way of the schoolroom. lim Fletcher^ wanted to be the 

ablest and wisest preacher- in Whitley County, Kentucky, and 

%* £• Barton, Pine Shot. 
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sehoolteaoMng offered the m&% logical means of realising 

mis ambition, Jim *** tall and swarthy, with high «&•*): 

bones that stood out prominently in his sallow face, lis 

head was held sreot on a strong neek, B» wore an unstarched 

white shirt, and loosely fitting seat m & trousers of jtans 

and a© rest. Se walked with a long, wringing atria®, hurl* 

ing M s body forward at eaeh step, with Ms blaok eyes 

straight ahead,® 1® had been promised Mia Fine Knot sehool 

and m a besld# himself with anger whan crafty tmmtem 

gave it to another. In fact, ha got so mgwf he made some 

wild threats aM then had to do some praying to' get M s 

sins forgiven. Sa soon raeogalsad the superior learning 

of Buzbee, the more fortunate man who got the school# and 

became his pupil. He learned everything from hist that he 

could, including some Sreek, and in time served as his as-

sistant. After a time Buzbee left the community, and Jim 

Fletcher took o?ep the school, ihen the war began, he 

entered the tSaion army, emerging mm® years later as Captain 

Fletcher, chaplain and her®* As a character he present* 

some admirable qualities* but on the whole he is something 

of a comic figure* and it is the rich young planter who 

wins the heart of Susbee's Sautter end not he. 

Howard Busbee*a7 ambition led M » into various 

fields, but M s taaching experiences furnished the 

%bld», p. 16. 7Ibld., p. 21 ff. 
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connecting link that bound than altogether* At eighteen 

he began the study of theology, leading M a ©lass at T&X#» 

By the time fee had completed his course he was a radical 

abolitionist# a»d for & time he voxfctd' on 

with Willi an Lloyd Garrison, After he MTewd relations 

with Garrison, be decided to study law# In th® meantime 

and as & means of financing M i legal studies, he taught 

school, "As a teacher be was a great success, being versa-

tile, widely read, and full of'as enthusiasm for his sub-

ject which always captivated his pmpllt#*® Is left the 

schoolroom to plead the cause of the slaw# In court, but 

he never sought a general law practice# Later he returned 

to the schoolroom, while continuing his antisliwery work* 

Than ha was attracted to medicine and again financed his 

studies by teaching* Hi# wife aii daughter would have 

suffered considerable hardship had it not been for the 

assistance of the former*s father. fhen Busbea easte to 

Pin* Snot m teacher of the village school at * salary of 

twenty dollars per month, out of which sum h® paid a mem-

ber of the schoolboard two dollars a month as rent on a 

dilapidated old house* *Be it remembered, as a partial 

offset to the many and pathetic failures of John Howard 

Busbee %n life* that his teaching of the fine Shot school 

was a real success.8® Be became interested in the 

P* 9S* 9lbld.* p, 144# 
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development of a purported silver mime, completely lost in-

terest in M s school., spent long, difficult months in the 

Earth trying to rftiie capital for the mine's development, 

and, then discovered the whole affair was a fraud and that 

he and M a friends had been swindled out of their invest-

ments. It was a blow fro® which ha could not recover. The 

wealth .from the mine was to have been used to set the slaves 

free, la had great dreams and hi# 'Ideals* bat his wife and 

Barbara would have starved had others act looked after thw* 

lis daughter viewed him with tolerant empathy: 

• » * fher# he stood im the simplicity of M s 
childlike soul, that at threescore years was 
guiltless M in infancy,' a simplicity that caused 
hi® daughter unsay a merry laugh at his inconse-
quentiality, his hop©'less inability to copy with 
the problems of life, « • * He was Impractical, 
he was visionary, but he was learned, eloquent, 
unselfish* and without fear or reproach. Be had 
met the world at Its worst, and mm not blackened 
by its pitch, nor soured by'it# rebuffs, nor made 
hateful by its hatred, • . ' ' 

Peleg SooAwin'ft terse description gives fee key to this 

Kentucky schoolmaster* a character*. WH@ * a a aa» that1 s got a. 

heap of book leaasaJLn*, but he ain't got no more wild-hog 

3@nse than the toe of my boot.®** 

Barton created still another schoolteacher character 

in the person of Mr. Case, a young college graduate fro® 

Michigan who, together with his friend Parsons, came into 

the hills of Kentucky looking for schoolteaching Jobs in 

^QIbid«* p« 84. 3-3-Xbld. i p. 50. 
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order to earn enough money to eater law school.^® They 

were late arriving, and most of the schools were filled. 

Finally Case located a school on Cutskin near Brushville, 

and Parsons became a book salesman, fhe job did not mat-

ter greatlyj all they sought was a means of financing their 

further studies. For a while Case found schoelteaching a 

pleasant occupation, but after school had been in session 

about a month, a worthy preacher removed his son on the 

ground that he was being taught the earth was round and was 

likely to wind up an Infidel, fhis Incident caused quite a 

stir in the neighborhood and resulted in a debate between ' 

the Reverend Simon Pike and Job Absalom Martin on one side 

and Case and a neighboring teacher and poet, Thomas Jefferson 

fodd, on the other* on the Questions ''Resolved, fhat the 

earth is flat and stationary, and that the aim goes around 

it ©nee in twenty#four hours.tt fhe 'debate solved, no prob-

lems, because no one changed his opinion as a result of it. 

In the course of M s "boarding roundH Case was called 

upon to repair1 ©looks and do other extra-profeasienal tasks* 

He punished his scholars when they misbehaved, but admitted 

he liked to have things happen. Otherwise teaching became 

too Monotonous# He wrote his friend Parsons t 

I m glad that the days of my teaching in 
this open pen are numbered. Sy school-house has 

1%. B. Bartcaa, *Th# Poet of Fodderstaek Mountain," 
Life in the 1111s jg£ Kentucky, pp. 14949S. 
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a stovet most of them have only fire-places, Btat 
1 a® not proud, for ay stove has so pipe. It least 
there are may two joints* ana 1 meet tour, » . . 
I moved the benohsi outside, and rolled up « log-
heap, fro* whose cheerful blaze I tried to kindle 
the intellectual flame la the minds of my cherubs, 
the scheme worked well until a windy day earn*, • . « 
So I hit upon another expedient, I have a table ia 
ay school-room, Hot every teacher ean say m much. 
I moved that table under the chimney* lifted my stove 
upm It, placed my two length# of pipe la position, 
and lit a £%m* It works like a eha»* • « .*5 

He became interested in the trustee*a pretty darter, 

but realising ehe would have no place In the life he planned 

f«r himself, he went away at the end of the tens without de-

claring his love. He was certainly not lacking in self-

esteem and intended for nothing to deter hie plane for be-

coming a successful lawyer, "Again the schoolroara served.®# 

a means and had little significance within Itself. 

Professor 0oW>14 was principal of Xorway free High 

School and College Preparatory Institution until he was re* 

placed by Roderick Utiste, and then he became head of the Alps 

Collegiate Institute. He may have no place In this classi-

fication, because his ambition did not take Mia entirely 

out of his profession, but he did want to serve m com-

missioner of education rather than as a teacher* Tn faet, 

he was a very poor teacher anyway. Be hen his .preceptress 

taking care of the details of his classroom work and running 

3%bi<t»:, pp. 281-283. 

14Bardeen, Roderick Hume and 
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the school, while he spent a great part of M s time scouring 

the areas lying out®id© M a district for students. 8k msed 

dlafectteet schemes to obtain lit;»»ry books and teaching ap-

paratus In order to secure state funds for M s sehool. 3& 

tli© el&ssrooia "every eye of every child rested upon Profes-

sor Cobb, If m mistake m m mad##, Professor Cobb snapped 

M s fingers with a report Ilk* a popgun, and sot only tb» 

offender, but the dosen children nearest the offender, ner-

vously jumped,*ls the teachers were under similar restraint. 

$he man was utterly landing In scholarship and was both a 

poor teacher and a poor admlnl strator. Hume found him "en-

ergetic, a good disciplinarian, and very polite#®^® 

feny Sflppit was likewise ambitious for the office of 

education commissioner. Everybody liked Tony, and he sight 

have made a good cOBaaissianars 

He was not brilliant, or forcible* or even 
firm. But he ted no bud habits, he m e faithful 
to ©very duty, and he loved his mother. Be em«»-
ceeded pretty mill in school. lis sorest troubles 
grew out of the discipline, but he treated M e boys 
honestly, and the beat of the® always stood by hisu 
Beside®, he waa not without shrewd coraaon-sense. 
He even spent a year at « normal school and e®ae 
back without getting wisdom Insured, for fear it 
would dl# with hint. , « ** * 

fony waa a very naive young fellow, however#: pewattting him-

self to be made a fool of* and thereby losing his ehanee for 

professional advancement or political glory, 

1§Bard®en, Roderick gume, p. 60. **iXteMU * p. 65. 

3»7&arde«n, Gcmalasloner l«»i p. &5, 
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Beuben f racy^® was a successful lawyer in ft»M8&ly# 

i#w York, but b» had been the teacher at the old Bwfi ©Id-

road schoolhouse. Sis pupils recalled M m as a wis® and 

unselfish ttfttfcsr and ca»e to realise that he w w forgot 

a friend or missed an opportunity to help the earns© of edu-

eati on« Reuben1 s history was similar to that of many young 

sea of M s day, lis fiwily was poor, and from the Mate he • 

was nine h© worked in the fields, with occasional periods 

of "stray schooling." His health became seriously impaired 

by the time he was twelve, and he was peimitted to go to 

school thereafter at such tiaes and as frecpently as he 

could finance the venture. When he entered fhessaly sem-

inary, and was shown the library of four thousand volumes, 

the sight took his breath away* He paid for his schooling 

there and his later law studies by peddling, travelling for 

a photographer, and teaching school* It is to be presumed 

that one Job was not superior to the otherj they all helped 

him become a lawyer, the goal he had set eat to achieve. 

When Barton Cathcart's19 four years of college were 

ended, the trustees of his house-town school, the Norwood 

Academy, appointed him to take charge of the institution, 

and he did not hesitate long in accepting their offer. 

fhere were good reasons for doing sot 

18Ha*old Frederic# the I*awton 01rl» 

l®Beeeher# ©|>. cit. • 



• » • It gave M m an immediate peeunlary 
support. It spared M m & preelpitable alude* 
of M s profession# It tor-ought hire hoiae for a • 
term of years to M s family. • » . 

But another reason m®m influential than 
all was, perhaps, the least demonstrative in 
M e thoughts. He would to© near to Hose 
Wentworth.20 

Years earlier laele lb Wentworth had said to Eos#1 a 

father* "the college sticks longest on siaiitifi and tohool* 

masters* next, to lawyers) not aiuefe to d©@t©r»i and none at 

all to mmmbtmtm and gentlemen. You can't afford to be a 

gentleman, and so you must choose among other callings.*21 

Barton did not'serve long as teacher before be decided to 

begin the study of law, with the ultimate view of going to 

Cambridge to attend a course of lectures on the #ute|eet« 

He did not neglect his duties as a teacher, however, but 

set about his work with a calm earnestness that soon made 

his spirit felt throughout the school, and before the winter 

closed the academy it was filled to capacity, a* did not 

confine his interests to the school alone, but he worked 

with the village lyoetaa, joined a military company, and en-

gaged in sports with the beys# "In school he was the mas-* 

ter, and out of school the genial leader 'of the boys, and la 

both spheres raised then apparently without effort, 

Later Hose spoke of hie shyness at this period of hi# life* 

^Xbid.. p. 241. gllbld.. p. 23. 

^Ibld.. p, 242. 
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After his legal training was almost completed and h* had 

mail# a business trip t© the West, he was swept into the war 

"whiefa broke forth in the spring, life® the conflagration of 

a continent.b2s It mm to th© law office that Colon®! 

Cathc&rt returned and not to th© schoolroom. 

John Ford, fm Bret lart@fs short story "Creasy,* was 

th© serious young Yankee schoolteacher of the Indian Spring 

echool in Tuolumne, California, who had not yet chosen his 

profession.2* He did not find hearing classes, maintain-

ing order, ani setting copies too unpleasant, i M after the 

pupils left la the afternoon, he reveled in the peace and 

quietness of the schoolroom# fhen the too-knowing young 

Creasy McKinstry enrolled in his school, thereby creating 

a problem which caused hiia to suspect ®that his present oc-

cupation—the temporary expedient of a poor but clever young 

man of twenty—was scarcely bringing him nearer a realiza-

tion of his daily dreams,1,25 He had c m to California, 

without M n or advisers, to seek M s fortune, but thus far 

it had eluded him in San Francisco, Sacramento, and now at 

Indian Spring. John was a better than average teacher and 

was not lacking in personal courage» Be simply had no 

equipment for dealing with the guileful Creasy* 

, p. 36$. 

2*Bret Ha*t#, *«*•*•?»• §m§m H i Mf-Pf* PP* 
iao* 

0 J|#f £h)» A 
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Spencer fucker^® was another Bret H&rte aehoolt eaeher 

who vent to California to sale* M s fortune* S# carried a 

wife with him, bowitf, sad she helped hl« aeeuwslate his 

fortuneI 

They submitted with equal cheerfulness to 
the privations and excesses of their new ©edi-
tions • H t M i three years the sohoalinaster de-
veloped Into a lawyer and capitalist, the Blue 
Grass W a i supplying a $mm aial ease to these 
transitions that wars all her own* She softened the 
abruptness of sudden wealth, mitigated the austeri-
ties of newly aeguired power, and made the most glar-
ing incongruity picturesque. * • • *' 

Then Speneer Tucker ran away with another woman, after get-

ting his business affairs hopelessly Involved, became a 

fugitive, and was drowned trying to escape. 2a was shallow, 

selfish, -unfaithful, and, dishonorable. 

Sam Lpsam had lolled and dreamed la sore than one of 

the sleepy neighborhoods that lay about the dwity town of 

Old Ebeneaer.2® ihen he first case to the Soat&west fro© 

Vermont, he was looked upon as a marvel of energy, but he 

soon adapted himself to the slower life of his adopted state. 

He had sewed as eross-tle purchaser for a new railway, kept 

books and split slabs for kindling wood at a saw mill, served 

as assistant to the proprietor of a crossroads store, where 

he counted eggs and bargained for chickens, "with a smile 

2%ret Hart®, BA Blue (Jrass Penelope," Jgg, Sariralneg 
•»•«» £23. 2J&SI 3aiS£» P»* 18«-191. 

% < . . p. 187. 

88o»l« iUtul, Ola Eb«ne»r. p. 8. 
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for & gingham mi an and a word of religious philosophy for 

tli© deae la hose-spon*11 and then, la, search of easier em~ 

ploywttfey •took up* school at forty dollar* a, month* la 

mat easBunity the teacher was regarded as supremely wis® 

and hopelessly lafcy. So Sam made a good teacher. The 

wpedagogic veil8 had reposed on hie brow only a short time, 

however, when he looked for a calling that sil̂ it "embrace a 

broader swing,n The soft air made him physically la*y, but 

M s mind was eager and grasping. So the teacher was soon ob-

served walking along the street with two sheepskin-covered 

books tinder his am, and a by-stander observed! "It weans 

that Sam Lyaan is studying law, end that his next move will 

be to break away froa the school-teaching business.®20 At 

the end of the te» the teacher announced that he had foiwed 

a partnership with a noted advocate aa£ would practise law 

in the county seat* San. was considerably older' than the 

majority of the ambitious young men who became temporary 

teaeher®, but he had more trouble than aost in finding his 

true profession* 

Unlike S«m Lyman, William Hawes3* of Alabama knew from 

bin youth that he wanted to be a lawyer. When he was a mere 

lad, his father warned himi "Mil, you are too lasy to amount 

2%bia. p« 10-

310pie Read, The £ucklins. 
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to anytMsg In tMa life, so t reckon we* 11 ha1?# to make * 

teacher of you*"52 Extreme selfconsciousness due to hi8 

overgrown tvtanurtant e«.used M m to form the habits of a 

student, and he decided to teach school in order to aid 

falsself in the study of law* ffhen is# was twenty-three, he 

went into another neighborhood and "took up* a school. 

fhey ©ailed M m *L«y Mil,® although he was sure he per-

forated M s duties aatl sf& ©tor1 ly. After three years of 

teaching ho found hJmself BO nearer M s chosen profession 

than when ho began* Whoa on® of his patron® declared that 

teaching school was the refuge of the lamy and shiftless* 

he oofcaMmted that the South would continue to be backward 

as long as the educator was considered a piece of worthless 

rubbish* a remark which later cost hi© M s school.* He went 

to Worth Carolina to apply for another school, and the- trus-

tee. asked hi® if he knew all about ̂ rlthrostle." He replied 

that he at least knew the multiplication table* Evidently 

that was sufficient because he got the school* fhe daughter 

of the trustee asked hi® if he found anything satisfying in 

such an occupation* °I felt then that she placed no wry 

high estimate upon ay worth, and on her part this was but 

natural, for among country people scheol-teaching is looked 

upon as a lasy calling.**®® So he admitted to her mat .he had 

not ehosen teaching as his real vocations 

s2Ibid*. p. f. s%bld*. p. 58. 



It 1# »y aim to b© * lawyer, to b© ©1©» 
upssat, to stir emotions, to be strong in th© 
presene© of »©n. My earlier advantages, no 
matter how 1 sought to turn th©» about* gav© 
ro# no promis# of reaching th© b&rj t had good 
primary training, hut in reality 1 had to edu-
cate asyself, and in the worfe of a toaohor t 
saw a hope to load a® onward.3* 

H© found teaching "aor© or loss stupid,11 but ho m a a well-

rospoetod toaeher and soon became popular in the n®3 ghbor-

hood. Ironically, when his opportunity cam© to study law, 

h@ found himself the owner of a mica mine, and his new 

wealth mad© hi® reali r© h© was in error about wanting to 

be & lawyer? 

• * . I'm not going to study law. The 
law is very forcible and v®ry logical, but it 
la too dry for me. I don't believe that I m 
practical enough for a lawyer* I would rather ' 
read poetry and luminous prose than to study ' -
rules of oivil conduct. , » ,w 

So the would-be lawyer and former teaoher retired to a Iff© 

of ©as©, to b© spent in amassing a great library from whleh 

"I will rule over th© kingdoms of th© earth.® 

In th© strictest sens© Arlstld©s Longwood®® was not an 

ambitious young man, yet !j® roeeived a legacy from an 

taaol© who had lately died in Texas, fee no longer felt com-

pelled "to tax hi© Kind for his support."37 So h© cultivated 

• # Pm ttO* 

L. Butts, Linda; or. fh© Young' Pilot of th© Belie 
Cr»ol«. A tal« of SoigSSm Ig.~ 5 8 4 S a i ± t 

## p.© 22S# 
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"heal th and cheerfulness mmg. the breeses of the South.* 
So®* y® a r s ®aj?li©x» he had cose t o the South from Mm «»gi 

bee&uae of a threatened pulmonary a f f e c t i o n . Finding him-

se l f i s d e s t i t u t e circumstances, he was forced to put h i s 

t a l e n t s t o use, and since he was "an elegant c l a s s i c a l 

scholar , a thorou^i Mathematician, and an accomplished 

l i n g u i s t , * the p l a s t e r s in the v i c i n i t y banded themselves 

together and employed hi* t o teach their c h i l d r e n . 3 8 Be 

was 8 a S t r a n g mixture of learning and pedantry, shrewd* 

ness and s impl i c i ty , poet ry , phrenology, and «yntax."3® 

The walls of h i s sshoolrooa were as well spr inkled with 

I»atia ao t toes a® wm h i s speech* He was a p a t i e n t , e f -

f i c i e n t * faithful, and devoted tea«hey f and a t l e a s t a por-

t i o n of h i s scholar* were sad when his increasing debility 

made it neeessary t o seek a still more favorable climate i n 

Cuba* Tkm nmb l a t e r esae the welcome legaey that made his 

f u t u r e secure and released him from the taxing occupation 

that had been his. 

Carl Brown was of a d i f f e r e n t c a l i b e r . ^ There was 

nothing of the c l a s s i c a l scholar or conscientious teacher 

l a him. As the son of & prosperous farmer* h# grew up & 

prankish, lasy, d ishonest , coGky fellow who thought he 

5 8 i M d . , p . 4 8 . S 8 X b i a . . p . 4 7 . 

S i 128 
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could reach any height with his business college dl plaint# 

lis la*iness soon lost tola M s job in the bank. -K* found 

IIf© on a rive* boat exceedingly uncomfortable. Ha was a® 

good on the fana. He peddled book# and acted as agent fOF 

a furniture store* Then he a old fruit trees and for a short 

time ran a wagon, peddling tinware and "buying rags and old 

iron. The thing he liked beat was riding around in hie 

road cart end helping people get elected to off!©®# One 

successful of flee holder rewarded hia with a teaching cer-

tificate, and when a vacancy occurred in the school in e 

neighboring village, he was elected. Despite his business 

college diploma and teaching certificate, however* he was 

obviously a misfit as a teacher. Parents were soon alaraed 

at the amount of tine their children were vesting, the bad 

habits they were fonalng, and their growing dislike for 

school. Fortunately his career as a teaoher was cut short* 

He was discolored burning the algebra boeks because he did 

not know hew to teach that subject, and his |©b went te a 

better qualified successor* 

fhe schoolmaster who boarded with Susan Feavey^ often 

sat at the hearts c@Miert reading and dreaming* It was the 

general impression in Tiverton that he was going to be some-

body. He wrote for the papers and was always receiving 

41 Alice Brown. "Honey and Myrrh." Tiverton Sales. 
pp. 21 sum* '— 
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letters through the mail marked "author's proofB.* Peeple 

reallsed that teaching school at the Hollow, at seven dol-

lars a week, was only m interlude in the life of one who 

would sosaeday be fajsous as the author of & "book.42 

When the jomg John Godfrey4® fretted beoause his 

fingers were thin as a girl*3 and he could not lay brinks 

as well as his, friend Bob, the letter consoled hint "You 

needn't fret your gizzard for awhile. There's teechin* 

school isn#t so had to start with.1*4* John did not start 

with teaching, hut he took it up when be grew bored in M s 

unclefs store. He had attended Eoneybrook Boarding School 

for Boys, and he was fully qualified to teaeh* ' He rsns-

bered enough of his own school days to form his pupils into 

classes and arrange the order of exercises, and Ms school 

was off to a good s t a r t . 4 5 He had a liking for oral nar-

ra t ive and frequently interrupted the regular secfuence of 

the lessons to give M s pupils interesting information of a 

geographical or histories! nature* t he children l iked Mm, 

but sons of the parents thought he told then too many "fanoy 

things." The twelve to sixteen~ye&r-olds nearly drove hist 

distracted, and the unpleasant aspects of liis Job were soon 
evident1 

*»Xbid.. p. 21S. 

fjBav&rd Taylor, John #odfrey»s F o r t i e s , I f M t M to 
llmaelf* jk Story of tesr5.e*ta i»irs. 

44Xbld«. p. 11. 45lbid., p. 157. 
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• « • J grew weary to death of enlightening 
the stupidity of so®# of the fe«ys# and disgusted 
wit3a their primitive habits. 1 shuddered when I 
was obliged to touch their dirty, sprawling, 
warty hands, or when ay eyes fall upon the glassed 
streaks en their sleeve*, fhey surrounded me with 
unwashed sstells, and scratched their heads more 
than was pleasant to behold* . « 

Soon his thoughts looked ahead to spring and the temporary 

nature of M s occupation. 1# had. no desire to continue 

teaching, "What the next step should be, was yet unde-

cided, except that it must be forward and upward into a 

wider sphere of action*®4" 

As the century advanced, the ambitious young school-

master began to be supplanted by the ambitious young school-

mistress. Generally the oaly sign of ambition she evidenced 

was a desire t© get sisrrled, but occasionally she was stirred 

by a feeling of destiny, Isabel was the schoolmistress 1m 

Tiverton.48 m e was a heal fey looking young girl with large 

features who premised to develop into a beauty In Middle 

life. She found life goods 

1 % keeping seheol. • . . School oan*t 
keep without oie. And I*® going over to Sudleigh, 
every Saturday, to take elocution lessons, I*® 
having wf mm way, and X*m happy as a ©lata* « , ,49 

^IMd., p. 15». 

*7Xbld.» p. 199* 

Alice Brown, "fh* Mortuary Chest,11 flvertw* Sales. 
pp. 52-97. 

*%btd... p. 48, 



As she a te her so l i t a ry supper* she practiced mlouft her e lo-

cut!on lessons* This wag her "beloved ai&hition# She of ten 

f e l t feat she was too mush absorbed in reading and tha t Sod 

might reach tha t conclusion also md take away her wieked 

f ac i l i t y .® 0 

Mrs* Arabella Blame51 assured Reverend Gulliver t h e t 

she too believed In Latin and Greek and under h i s d i rec t ion 

could hniM me Aeademy a t Constantinople, lew York, in to a. 

sehool tha t would he *an hotter t o the v i l l age and a' b lessing 

t o the n e l g j b h o r h o o d . B o t h landers tood f u l l well tha t the 

"Blene* was a s aaswaed name* hut A i doubtless had good 

reason f o r hiding her ident i ty* She proved t o he 6. f a s c i -

nating teacher and was very popular with the girl#—and with 

the Reverend Su l l ive r . She was loqa&ol ous and l i t t l e 

more of her students than t h a t the^ he good l i s t e n e r s . Her 

anecdotes and i l l u s t r a t i o n s were always apt* and the scholars 

of ten repeated the® t o t h e i r parents . She rea l i sed her an* 

h i t i o n i n hand ing & ' f l a t school, hut when 'tor personal plans 

went awry, she departed ftran the v i l l age as abruptly as she 

had entered i t , 5 5 

% ! ! , , pp. 

Sllardeen, 

p* 140, 

SSlhld>> P. 162, 
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Claim Silvester5* admitted that all# sol# hmmtf for 

sa edi»«tf <m* ley father was a temster* he* mother * 

laundress, &M her earliest resolleeilon was carrying 

diatoms to tli® table i n the old tav*mk'&& a # was hungry 

for learning, arid when an elder man offend te pay her ®a&* 

pens©® at & boarding-eohool in Oallatin i f she would marry 

hiis when she finished, she eedsed the opportunity and actu-

a l ly dexrawred *11 the learning "teat, was available* Stum 

when eehool days mm ov«r# *h» could not bring herself to 

marry the mm after a l l and out of the salary she earned 

as a teacher was paying back hi# Money,; with interest:. She 

people In the t i l lage did not know ho» she managed her 

schooling, but after she cast# baok, she won her way by her 

independence• Nobody sneered at her because nobody had the 

nerve to do I t # 8 6 She mad# satir ical remarks about her 

i<*>* hated the eound of the sehool be l l , and longed tm the 

Una when she e©«M sleep unti l noon without feeling guilty* 

8ha f e l t no scruples about talcing the law? of another g i r l 

and for a time actually thought she would marry Mm. He 

recognised the ambition that drew her and dreeaed ©f mak-

ing enough money to satisfy her. fhen again ah* retreated 

tvm marriage, this tiae to a large female school In the 

®%p£e »ead, H i Watgre of JifSl# i I«en#** £& 
fenneaaee. 1 • 1 — r 

S%M&*> P* 52» ^ Ib id .« p. 73. 
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capital of the state, Her friend the €©<st@r# who had found . 

law « tnaurimMly hut faaeinating woman, new thoxight »®re of 

her than he aver had* flSh© has gone to live a truth,* he 

said,57 

Eanieo mad© little attempt to disguise the fast 

that hhe sought a husband. She' was a pretty stupid yotsng 

w m m who dressed taste fally, moved graeefully, and sang 

like an angel* She took a proprietary air with the new 

principal of the Norway Free High Sehool and College Pre-

paratory Institution, plaeing flowers on hie desk, eon-

suiting with him about the management of her room, although 

ah© was in truth an excellent diaeiplimarias, and letting 

hid know that ah© wanted him to take her home from evening 

gatherings* She did not let her fail\ire to win him pretest 

her defending him at a later-date when he needed a friend. 

By that tin# she had won the heart of a ISr. Johnson* anyway* 

a»d ecrald afford to be Bfcgntuodaumt, 

Aeroea the nation from Uorway, lew York, Miaa Salpin 

taugit the publie seheol ia Monterey la tfee Caraiel Valley, 

California, She was twenty-two, and her experience with 

hoaan nature was limited. Her ideas of life were largely 

aeeiaamlated fwm the novels of Mr, Howelle and Mr* Manses,®® 

p. 867, 

S8B&rde«ny lodarlek Hume* p. 8®# 

®%therton, Patience Sp&rhawk. pp. 44*4S. 
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I&# was a graduate -of San Praaeiseo High Sehool* pretty, 

well dressed, «a excellent teaohsr and. beloved 1tj hor sisa* 

dents* She recognised the superior abilities of the child 

Patience and encouraged her' to study, read, and forget her 

unhappy lift# She was horrified when Patience tried to 

Mil her mother sad puzzled about how to disoipline I»r# 

She thought that ia all probability it had sever m m m m I 

to either Mr. Howells or Mr, James that characters lite® 

Patlenee existed* and ah# felt a thrill of superiority* 

then the school tem was out, she returned to San PranolsoQ 

to get married, and her sohoolteaohing days were over, 

fhesa are some of the schoolteachers who used • teaching 

to help them reach other goals. They w®re for the no«t 

part young men. Although tJfcey hs£ little regard for teach-

ing aa a profession, they were on the whole conscientious 

in their efforts so long as they found the®**!*## respon-

sible fter the education of their young barges# Th© pub-

lie found the® la«y, lacking in ccbbsob sense, and tmta* 

portent# The ambitious jmmg mm in ii»e yielded ground 

to the poor orphan girl and looted els#wb#re twrnrnm of 

achieving his smMMsat* 



CHAPTER If 

H E POOR ORPBAI GIRL 

f o the ambitious young nan, school teaching was a »tep~ 

ping stoite toward ®ai honorable profession; to the poor orphan 

girl It was a means of keeping "body and soul together* 

Neither fait any pride In the undertaking, but generally 

the former found It leas Irksome, la looked ahead to bet* 

ter days? she resigned herself to a lifetime of self-

denying toil, «fe>se dull routine stifled the spirit of 

eagerness within her breast. Her heart cried outs 

• • « Must I forever be a glare to hows? 
Must I weave for other® the ehain whose daily 
restraint chafed and galled my free, impatient 
spirit? Must I bear the awful burden of author-
ity, that unlovely appendage to youth? Must I 
voluntarily attune dutiea to which the task of 
the criminal that tramps, tramps day after day 
the revolving tread-mill, seems light} for that 
is sere physical labor and monotony, not the 
wear and tear of mind, heart, and soul?1 

the spirit rebelled, but the will to live* perhaps a desire 

to help others live, made a schoolmistress of her. On the 

whole, she was not as capable a teacher a# the ambitious 

young man. She had lost one or both parents, and she found 

it necessary to support herself and other members of the 

family. Often she was the daughter of a minister. 

1(3. L. Hants, Ernest Llnwood. p. 29. 
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Oenerally she was afflicted with poor health, poop spirits, 

poor looks* Shere were only two possible means of leering 

the schoolroom: either her health grew so much worse that 

she was forced to retire* or she managed finally {a CM® time a 

desperately) to snare a husband* Death or marriage fur-

nished the only avenues of escape. With the first unwelcome 

and the second unlikely, it Is no wonder that she was poor 

in spirit* 

Martha Maria Whlttaker2 was the daughter of a country 

minister and had never taught school prior to her father's 

death* At soarcely thirty she was weakly blue-eyed and 

spectacled, hooked up primly in chaste drab woolen and 

capped with white muslin*s Her only equipment for teaching 

the village school was the limited lore of a young ladies* 

seminary and the experience of early piety, neither of which 

provided adequate means for controlling the turbulent ele-

ment in her charge* After she hid punished Jerome for 

fighting, she, sensing that he was not altogether at fault* 

apologized and gave M a a lemon drop* She remained with 

the school only half a tern* Sot# of the villagers said 

she left because she was not strong enough to teach such 

a large school, while others contended It was because she 

could not command sufficient government.* fhe place was then 

%ary 1* W, Freeman, Jerome, 4 toor Man. 

Sibia*, P* 1 rr. P* 1 8 1 • 
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filled by a man "who never tempered injustlo© with lemon-

drops, and ruled generally with fair and equal »©asmr©# . 

1® was better for the school, « • •"5 In the meantime, 

Miss !hittak©r returned to her s&tlm vill&g©,. where she 

taught th® school daring the suMMer and starred on the pro-

ceeds during the winter* She died SOT© ten years later, 

"being of a delleat© habit, and finding no plae© of comfort 

in the world*"® 

Louisa Mor©7 was also of "a delieate habit," but ah© 

was a nor© eapabl© teaoher. Sh® was th© assistant of Kiss 

Manly, principal of Magnolia fal© Seminary, a © was so 

self-denying that her pupils pitied her* On© explained s 

"Sh© la so good that ©v«ry on© imposes on her. « . • Sh© 

works frost morning till b©dtim©, as hard as a slave, and 

because sh© m m r complains people forget all about it*8® 

Sh© was th© daughter of a lew England Minister, who died 

after a long illness, leaving an invalid wife and several 

young children* Louisa, then sixteen and th© oldest of th© 

brood, f@eling responsible for th© others, began a small 

school in her native town# She did not make enough to pro-

wl d© for th© family, however, and soon showed signs of th© 

5Ibta. 6IMd.. p. 182. 

7c. L. H©nts, Bollnet or» Magnolia Vales 0£, Th© 
Heiress of Glemaore. 

8Ibld», p. 



"fatal malady® of which her father was a vleiiM* So when 

an offer for a better pi as® came from the South, she went 

there, hoping In time to regain her health* To the stranger 

she appeared a pale, delicate* shrinking young woiaan, a 

faithful and hard-working teacher} hut to her friend her 

character was plainly written on her faeej "Patient sweet-

ness# perfect resignation, and chastened sensibility were 

all written there in gentle lines**® At the close of the 

school tern she made a trip to her home in the Xorth, and 

soon wrote her friend in the South of her engagement to a 

young ministerial student• "So, » # dear Louisa is going 

to weave one little silver thread in the sober web of her 

life* * * * I always thought Louisa was born for the wife 

of a man of S o d , I t was marriage, then, that released 

thie poor* over-worked teacher from the schoolroom* 

Helen Darby, ̂ assistant English teacher at the Apol-

linean Female Institute, likewise found in marriage a wel-

come means of escape# She too was the daughter of a poor 

country-clergyman, whose death had made it necessary for 

her to support her mother and herself* "In Old England the 

daughter would have eaten the bitter bread of a governess 

in sorae rich fsraily, In lew England she must keep a school*1^2 

9Ibid.* p. 48. 10Ibid.. p. 217* 

XlBolnes, Elsie Venner* 

> PP* 68-69. 



Poor, meek, f r a i l , sensitive, over-worked Selm was cm the 

verge of a nervous eollapae when Bernard Langdon took up 

M s du t ies as master of the Ing l i sh department aM rel ieved 

her of some of her responsibilities* She was oppress©# by 

a sense of r e spons ib i l i t y for M r young charges and mor-

b id ly pondered the strange personality of l i s l e Vernier I 

• * * It is so dreadful to have the charge 
of all these young souls and bodies* Every young 
g i r l ought to walk locked ©lose, arm i n a m , be* 
tween two guardian angels* Sometimes I faint 
almost with the thougjht of all* tha t I ought to 
do, and of ay own weakness and wants* * . **3 

Despite the f a c t that she was extremely conscientious about 

her work, she lacked that spirit which arouses and a b e t s 

genius. She read the compositions of her pupils with m 

ind i f fe rence of manner, as one reads proofs, looking for de-

f e a t s and not concerned with content* She scarcely noticed 

a poem that showed promise*14 Yet her ©al», sad-looking 

eyes were capable of keen and pract iced observation. She 

had begun her H t o i l of heart and bra in" extremely early* 

She had not chosen i t because of any desire m her part to 

cultivate the minds of youth, and she worked under trying 

conditions • The work was not done for herself alone t 

• * * It was not fo r herself alms that she 
had bar tered away the l i f e of her youth, that she 
had breathed the hot a i r of schoolrooms, tha t she 
had forced her intelligence to posture before her 
will, as the exigencies of her place required,* 
waking t o mental labor,—sleeping to dream of 

13Ibia.. p. 75. 1 4 m . , p. 71. 
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problems,•-rolllng up the stout of education for 
an endless twelve-month*a term, to find it at the 
botte® of the Mil again when another year celled 
her to its renewed duties,—schooling her temper 
la amending inward and outward conflicts, rntil 
neither' dulness nor obstinacy nor ingratitude nor 
insolence could reach her self-possession, lot 
for herself alone. Poorly as her prodigal labors 
were repaid in proportion to the waste of life 
they cost* her value was too well established to 
leave her without what, under other circumstances, 
would have been a more than sufficient compensa-
tion, But there were others who looked to her in 
their need, and so the modest fountain which might 
have been filled to its own bri* was continually 
drained through silent-flowing, hidden sluices,15 

When Dudley Venner asked her to b# his wife, she was amazed 

that he should want such a "poor, faded flower" as she.1® 

She was only twenty-one, but no doubt the "hot air" of all 

those schoolrooms had wilted this frail flower and made it 

"not worth the gathering of such a mm as you." It was in-

deed with a feeling of humility and gratitude that she closed 

the door of her classroom. 

Gabriella1? represents the Southern girl of gentle rear-

ing and little learning who was forced to make her living 

after the Civil War. Her young years were filled with Joy-

ful, easy living, and she looked ahead, if she did at all, 

to a lifetime of doing as she pleased. Then family and for-

tune were swept away, and her only equipment for facing the 

future was the teacher* a certificate a lenient examiner gave 

lsIbld.. p. 124. 16Ibld.» p. 467. 

17J. L. Allen, Thj Relim of Law* A Tale o£ tfa& Kentucky 
Heg& Fields. 
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her. So Oabriella, "whose knowledge of arithmetic was as 

a grain of Bustard seed, and who spoke beautiful Btoglish, 

but could not have parsed, *JQhn» ecwe herei*"18 took bar 

first-class certificate, want out Into a rural section of 

tha atat®, and bagan teaching school* She realised that In 

doing this tha old lifa waa lost to her, because a woman who 

began working placed herself beyond the pale of respectabil-

ity* but there was some sweetness In the new independence. 

She waa a good te&eher, but she had 110 love for th© tasks 

. # . \Vhenshe taught she taught with all her 
powers and did it well} when not teaching, she hated 
it with every faculty and capacity of her being. 
And to discharge patiently and thoroughly a daily 
hated worfc—that takea noble blood.X¥ 

ftem she met David, ©Mid of the Intellectual revolution of 

the Old World, as she was a @hlld of the social revolution 

of the new, and tee* that she had found in a life with hi® 

her mission for the future. 

Poor, dying Mrs, Lynn saw in school teaching the only 

honorable path to independence for th# small friendless 

daughter she was leaving# but Gabriella Lynn1a sensitive 

young soul rebelled at the t h o u g h t , 2 0 Her young friend 

Biehard Clyde agreed with heri 

Ho, no, I do not want you to be a teacher# 
You were not born for one. You will not be 
happy as one,—you are too impulsive, too sensitive, 

18Ibld»» p* 262» ^%Md», p# 240. 

2°Hents, Ernest Llnwood. 
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to® poetic in your temperament. You are th® last 
person In the world who ought to think of such a 
vocation. 

Mrs. Linwood, the wealthy lady with whom aabriella Lynn re-

sided after her mother* a death, looked at the matter dif-

ferently* She saw la teaching a noble and feminine pro-

fession which furnished a discipline that was chastening 

and oalhaltlng.2® Heedless to say, Mr a* Linwood1s wealth had 

allowed her to ©soap# Its disciplining influence. When 

dabriella Lyrm actually began teaching In the primary de-

partment of the academy she had formerly attended, the 

knowledge that she was the prottfg*e of a rich wonan and of 

the headmaster, and the confidence she felt In an early 

termination of her duties* mad# the chains, whose prophetic 

clanking had chilled her young heart, scarcely felt at all# 

"then there was something self-sustaining, Inspiring In the 

consciousness of Intellectual exertion and moral courage, 

in the thought that I was doing some 11 ttle good In the 

world.*23 than one day shortly before the close of the term, 

Mrs. Llnwood decided that Oabrlella had learned her Impor-

tant lessons and borne the discipline admirably, and the 

heart of the eighteen-year-old girl throbbed with delight at 

the prospect of emancipation* Again a slave was liberated* 

21Ibid., p. 356. gglbld*. pp. 66-67. 

gglbld., p. 71. 

24lbid., p. 106. 
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Mary Lo**'s teaching showed some evidence of profession-

alisa.25 She was wise and scholarly, retiring* yet willing 

to sasuae responslbillties la order to make the school 

function smoothly. "In the branches she taught, Miss Xowe 

was a® exact and discriminating scholar,*26 She served as 

preceptress at the lorway Free High Sohool and College Pre-

paratory Institution under Professor Gobb, awl continued 

her work there for a short time after lode rick Hume became 

principal• Her father had been editor of the Fallulah 

Sentinel. and she was one of the first to graduate from 

fass&r. fhen her father died, leaving little money, and 

M»ry began teaching. She had excellent taste* was a good 

musicl an, and her mind and body were alike vigorous ,27 She 

really has few of the character!sti est of the typical poor 

orphan girl and la placed in this classification slnply be-

earns® she found it necessary to teach after her father* s 

death, and. her teaching career ended when she married the 

principal of her school# 

Agnes Demlng2® Is another who is included here solely 

because she found in teaching a means of supporting her poor 

widowed mother, her eccentric brother, and herself, Her 

father was to all purposes dead to her, and she began teaching 

2®Bardeen, Roderick Hiaae. 

^Ibld.. p. 129. 27Ibid.. p. 288. 

28»« *• Howe, a t St2SI S^GJEBlS I2SS-
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other people' s children when she was llttl© more than a 

© M M herself, Like Mary Lowe, ah© possessed good health* 

ami she was careful of her dr©ss and manners, Lik© Mary,, 

to©, she ao©ept«d her ®i©fortan©s philosophically! 

llth more fortunate surroundings she would 
have been a remarkable woman. But whil© there 
were many other© let© good and pretty who w©r© 
better off, and while sh© may have had at one 
tin© bright hop©© for th© futur©, her good ©ens© 
taught her that there was really no reason why 
sh© should ©*pect anything better now; ©o sh© 
diligently performed h©r work, and gave up 
oastl©-buildlng, And so it oam© to pas© that 
sh© was simply aistress of th© Palrviaw school, 
and mistr©ss of all our h©arta, and did what 
good was possible without vain regret for that 
whioh might have com© to pass, but did not*2® 

Things did eon© to pass, how©T©r, and th© discovery of a 

long lost father and the acquisition of a husband provided 

the release about whioh sh© had not ©?©n let herself dream, 

Th© Court©nay fsmilySO was th© wealthiest in th© little 

Southern town and resided in th© finest old anesstral home. 

Isabel, the beautiful young daughter, had been educated in 

th© Forth, and sh© had been prepared for a life of luxury. 

Then at her eighteenth birthday ball her father was struek 

down with apoplexy) soon after his death cam© news that h© 

was heavily involved financially, and all the family posses-

sions would have to b© sold to pay the debts, I©ab«l, being 

29Ibld.» p. 47, 

J* Peterson, Th© Cabin and Parlor: or, Slaves ag»£ 
Masters, 
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•tout & poop, weak girl," was at first stunned fey the bl«r 

fat® had dealt her, but she soon concluded that she ®ust do 

as they did in the Horth where a great many young ladies sup-

ported themselves and their faailies, some by teaching 

school• 31 The idea astonished the ©Id family friend who was 

trying to help her and provoked this interesting conversa-

tions 

fThe devil,* said the doctor, for the idea of 
one as luxuriously bred as Isabel, having to earn 
her livelihood, deprived him of his aelf-coiaaand. 

«It is all I am fit for, I fear. . . • You 
really don't think I ought to do something els#?* 

"Mo, nor that J for it will M i l you. feaoh 
sohool, ®y dearl fey you don't know what you ®ay«f 

*1 must do that, or starve, or beg, . . . 
Starve we cannot. Live on charity we must not, * • 

•You may ©all them foolish prejudices, and in 
one sense they are* But yet the worst thing a young 
lady can do, espeoially in the South here, is to 
undertake to earn her own living? for it practically 
prevents her fro® ever Baking a desirable match* *32 

Mrs# Courtenay also protested the proposal, insisting that 

death was preferable to the di sgrace attached to sohool* 

teaching. She had a© alternative suggestion, however, and 

in due time a sohool was found and Isabel became a school* 

teacher. The prospective income was so small that the good 

doctor was sure no fsally could live on it, but what else 

was there for the poor girl to dot Day after day, throu^i 

chilling dew and scorching am, she walked the long distance 

to the schoolhouse, and before long this unaccustomed physical 

31Ibid., p. 57#
 sgIbid.. P. Si, 
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exertion and exposure, together with the terribl* responsi-

bility and anxiety of mind, began to affect her health and 

eh* was frequently ill,33 Her loving mother reminded her 

from time to tin* that she was slaving her life away for a 

mess of pottage,34 A friend of the old days wondered how 

the new life was affeeting her; "I suppose, sine® she has 

become a school-marm, as the folk say, sh®fs as romd-

shouldered, and vinegar-faced as all such feminine profes-

sors are.*55 A new friend had the answert 

. • • Her mis for tones should make her sacred. 
As for her teaching school, it is to he deplored, 
perhaps, as a misfortune, at least in on© so fitted 
in every way, to fill a higher sphere. That ah# 
sacrifices herself to that wearisome vocation, fro® 
the motive she does, is to her honor* * • *36 

A long continued sacrifice was tameeessary, however, and the 

doctor was proved wrong in his asstamption that the working 

girl could never make a desirable match* . She married the 

rich young planter who had found her fitted for a higher 

sphere than schoolteaching, and even before the marriage 

took place a large portion of the family fortune was re-

stored* Fate dealt Isabel Gourtenay some terrible blows, 

not the least of which was the ordeal of teaching school, 

but in keeping witti the romantle tradition of the age, 

everything came straight in the end, 

SSlbld.. p. 65. 3*Xbid*. p. 73* 

55Ibld«, p* 287. p* 29?. 
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Manilla Herder**? was so more than nineteen, but when she 

assumed the 3ml# of schoolmistress la the little roadside 

sohoolhouse, ahe put aside the frivolities of youth* A 

timid new scholar might eye the orderly row of mall 1 tests 

on hep deskt a bunch of May-flowers, a dented and "bent bras® 

bell, a small Worcester^ dictionary without any cover, & 

worn morocco-covered Bible, and a small wooden box contain-

ing some broken pieces of chalk, but Mi® accustomed ai* of 

authority « M importance worn by the sehoolal stress would 

prevent a bold look 1b her faee.38 Ihen ahe said wHa whis-

pering, w her scholars knew ahe meant It. Marllla's parents 

were dead, and she resided with her grandmother, Abbie 

Bender* to whom afoe was a great comfort. At the sand of the 

wan May day she showed no signs of the llstlessnesa and 

apathy seen In her young charges, but she appeared as ener-

getic as when school began in the morning. This faet alone 

would indicate her youthj any teacher who had been long ia 

the schoolroom became pale and listless and given to hys-

terics before the end of the day. Unlike the majority of 

the teachers in this category, poor Marl 11a was not rescued 

from her schoolroom, but then the salv&ti on of a school-

teacher could hardly be worked out in the length of one 

short story. 

S7sa*ah Orne Jewett, *A Hative of Wiriby, * A Hativ» 
Winby and. Other fale#, pp. 1-58. -

mM&** p* 
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Aliee Edwards®** was not m orphan, bat inasmuch .as hey 

father was not able to support the tmlily# her problem dif«* 

fered little fireta that of th© girl who had lost on# of both 

of hiii1 parents# Aliee possessed a beautiful vole# and 

longed to be a ccaacert singer, fhere was no money for les-

sons, however, and this dream faded into the impossible fu-

ture. She night have married Walter Heeves, journalist and 

subsequent editor of the Boston Events, but pride and a keen 

sense of responsibility to her fatally prevented that* When 

the family* s removal to the West failed to solve its finan-

cial difficulties* Alice began teaching school and with her 

meager earnings saw her parents and younger sister through 

some diffi eult years# But the years took their toll* When 

Walter ease to see her, he found her *wo*n and weary, and 

looting ten years older. She was always womanly, but now 

she was grave and almost s t e r n . H e could not understand 

why she ©hose to live in "that hole" rather than with him# 

After seme delays he persuaded her tfe give up the teaching 

job and go last with him. It was her strong feeling of 

family pride and not her love for teaching that made her 

hesitate* 

Young Lydia Blood** lived la Massachusetts with an 

aunt and grandfather after she lost her father from , 

3®Baatlin Garland, Jason Edwards, An Average Man. 

*Olbld., p. 134. 

ttW, B* Howells, the Lady of the 
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eogurenptlsn, By mmmm of hard ««k she obtained a certif i-

cate and for two years taught -Hi# Mill village school* Then 

opportunity for vole® study ia Europe came, &M she sal led 

m Aroostook for Venice, Her aunt thought it war Just 

as well she was getting awayi 

•It ain't m it tjM$r was leavta*. any life 
behind her that's over and above pleasant, #• • • 
She's a good girl, and I never want to see a 
more me«pl&in£»,$ but 1 teow it*a duller and 
duller here all the while for her, with us two 
old folia, and no young company} anfl I df 1mm 
as it*s been a&y better the two winters she1® 

taught in the Mill Village. , , , 4 2 

The minister who came to comfort the aunt after I»ydla*s de-

parture said that Lydia was indeed no fooli *X have observed 

in her a dignity* a sort of authority, vary remarkable in 

one of her years."45 The aunt replied that the boys la the 

Mill village school found out she had authority «nougi« 

The two young Bostonlans on the ship found her a bore until 

they became intrigued by her "supernatural Innocence* and 

beauty. She told them her aunt wanted her to cultivate her 

voice, but she would never go on the stage. She thought she 

would like singing in a church better than teaching,^4 She 

married one of her shipboard companions and was thus re-

lieved of the necessity for either singing in a church or 

teaching school. 

4%bld.. p, 3» 4%bld,, p. 48, 

**Ibid»« p. 129, 
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Poor ilVk Lois ?t#ld^ was afraid to ml®* a day at 

school lest Mr* Starr put Ida in her place. So she sup-

pressed the racking cough which mad® nei^bbors suspect con-

sumption and kept at her post until bar mother*® bold at-

tempt to collect a debt took the® from the neighborhood. 

She was exceedingly proud, an vara all of the poor orphan 

girls* She did not feel sorry for herself as a cm© of thea 

didt 

• . . She was ill, poor, m& overworked* 
but aha was sot unhappy, for har future wm yet, 
la a way, untouched* she had not learned to Judge 
©f It by hard precedent, nor had any mistake of 
hern made a miserable certainty of It* It still 
looked to Mar m fair ahead as m *» trodden field 
of heaven.4® 

life for any schoolteacher was indeed always Just ahead. 

Lois Field's future held Francis Arms and a happy marriage# 

Annie Palrchild^7 was a calm-faced, clear-eyed, self-

reliant young country girl who taught the Burfield school 

after Eeuben Tracy went away to study law. She was con-

sidered too serious and '"school-ffluâ am-lsh'' by the local 

young people, and she had no intimate friends, Teaching 

school and caring for an invalid grandmother made life dif-

ficult. bik® Lois 'Field, she was afraid to aiss a day at 

the schoolhouse for fear she would lose her place. As she 

binary B* W, Freeman, Jane Field. 

*Slbtdw p. 22, 

^Harold Frederic, 3eth»a Brother* a Wlfei A Study of 
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locked the schoelhous# after a particularly trying day, she 

thought* 

Perhaps the trustees were satisfied, she 
said to herself now, locking the door, "but there 
certainly had been no relief In the day*a labor. 
The little children had been unwontedly stupid 
and tryingj the older boys, some of them almost 
of her own age, had never before seemed so un-
ruly and lootiably impertinent* « . 

When she married her cousin Seth, she no longer had to face 

such trying days*. 

It is interesting to note that the poor orphan school-

mistress even invaded the realm of detective fiction.*® 

Mary, of the "I m but a woman" type, called on Old Sleuth, 

the famous detective, for assistance in proving the inno-

cence of her fiano^, Albert Oray, in jail on a charge of 

embezzlement, and threatened! "If you will not aid me, sir, 

it only remains for me to die.*60 fhe Interview proceeded 

thus j 

»I am a teacher in a public school, sir.* 
*Ah, yesf a very honorable vocation.1 

*1 am an orphan, sir** 
1 Indeed?1 

»¥es, sir; I am very unfortunate. • I do not 
know that ! I m a living relative in the world. 
My father was a professor is a college. He died 
^hen I was about eleven years old; my mother had 
died some years previously. I was educated through 
a scholarship that was awarded to me i&rough the 
influence of the president of the college, and 
when I graduated from the Normal school and obtained 

48jbid., p. 357. 

£%» P. Halsey, Old Sleuth. & Co. 
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mj certificate, I cam© to lew York, and through the 
influence of the college f&culty secured & position 
as teacher In lew York schools.* 

'You are very young to teach.* 
*1 am past twenty, sir. *51 

Her father had been a college professor rather than a poor 

minister, end she had no widowed mother or Invalid grand* 

mother to support, hut otherwise she conforms to the pat-

tern. 

I»ouisa May Alcott created two poor orphan school-

mistresses in Jane Bassett5^ and Rebeeea Hum*®,5®' both of 

strangely enou^, were happy with th»ir w@rk, teen 

Mrs. itaory wanted a companion far her young daû btter on an 

European tour, she immediately thought of *good little Jane 

Bassett, who hed been governessing ever sine® she was six* 

teen, with very few vacations in her hard, dutiful life."54 

3®m told a traveling acquaintance# *1% used to-living is 

comers like a mouse, and X got on very well."55 She ex-

plained the reason for her youthful maturity to her spoiled 

young chargei "I'm not wise or old, but I gg imow more of 

the world than you, for I began to take care of myself and 

earn mj living at sixteen, and four years of hard work have 

5 1 m a . 

52Louisa M. Alcott, Popples and Wheat. 

^Louisa M. Alcott, Momt&in*La.urs 1 and Maidenhair. 

^Aioott, jaa la^t, p. 4. 

SSlhid., p. 0. 
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taught a® & great deal,"56 She thought it was "sweet to 

be able to teach, aatase or help other# In any way,*®^ and 

her dream was to be able to teach 0eBnt» and history la a 

girls1 school, 

Eebecca or Becky Moore was a red-haired, freckled*-

faeiMl country girl who taugat the local school in the win-

ter and helped her mother keep hoarders Is the sane?, 

•Sotheri Isn* t as strong as she used to be, and there fe a 

si ght to -do# and the children to he brought up, and the 

mortgage to be paid offj ao If I don't fly around, who 

will?w58 She was eighteen. She had taken the plaoe of the 

teaoher who got aiok the previous fall, and she kept school 

all winter. Folks seemed to like her$ the pay was pretty 

goodf the school was large, and the children did well* She 

had no complaints, but she drearned of becoming a poet. To 

Bally* a ysmng suusaer boarder, Becky's life was horrible, 

working all swater and teaming all winter In. a dismal 

little j^hoolhouse* She looked with e<fual distaste at three 

summer boarders when she called the tired school-mams, Hie 

years went by* and the younger girls in the Moore family 

were lapge enough to help their mother. Life became less 

complicated* 

•$ P* IS* 

57lklS*» P. 23» 
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. . . Then Becky gat® herself to teaching,— 
a noble task, for whleh she was veil fitted, and 
la which she found both profit and pleasure, as 
ah® led her fleck along the paths from which ah© 
removed the s tuabl Ing-block# for their feet, as 
well as for her own* She put her poetry Into her 
life, and made of it fa grand sweet song1 In whleh 
beauty and doty rhymed so well, that the country 
.girl became a sere useful, belftved, ani honored 
woman than If she had tried to sing for fame 
whleh never satisfies#59 

fhe Widow Tlpplt, the former faploca Blln,60 fomd in 

her marriage only a brief reprieve from school teaching• She 

was hard of feature and awkward of motion* Her parents did 

little more for her than give her a nmm$. and before she was 

six years old, she was a penniless orphan. She overcame the 

obstacles of lack of friends and of personal attraction by 

quiet persistence and in due time became the teacher of the 

village school, When Theodore Tipplt casae heme from Williams 

to practice medicine, he discovered under Tapioca's hard fea-

tures a tender heart and married her* She bore M m a son, 

made him a good wife, and enjoyed her life away from the 

schoolroom. Itofortunately, the- doctor died, leaving only 

enough property to provide for his burial expenses, and once 

again the good woman resorted to teaching. She secured the 

village school and taught the children of other people by 

day and her own young Tony at night, AM he grew older, he 

began to assist her In school, and it was a proud day for 

S 9;rbia, # p* 4*?» 

®°Bardeen, Caaaissioner Hume. 
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both istein the trustee s&idt *fmj» you •*» mam-grown, «*d 

the boy# Ilk® yew* Suppose I make the contract with you^ 

instead of your mother?*61 After that, fee never permitted 

tor to share in their support, but he provided for her cost-

fort with kind thoughtfulnesa * 

It would be difficult to find a wore unfortunate, un-

healthy, and unworldly young teacher than was Bdna llarl,6^ 

but she too terminated her teaching career by marriage. 

After the death of her parents and a beloved grandfather, 

the twelve-year-old found herself all alone in the world. 

In her efforts to reach a factory Job, which would enable 

her to get an education, she was involved in a train acci» 

dent, and thereby became an inmate of the home of the rich 

Mrs. Hurray. The latter asked the child* fWould you be will-

ing to work all your life in a factory?* and she replied! 

"So, ma"amj only long enough to educate myself, so that I 

could teach.*6® when Mrs. Murray took the ehild to her min-

ister and friend, Mr. Emmm., for instruction, S&a told M m 

she wanted her studies to include Greek. Kr. Hammond told 

her she would scarcely be called upon to teach that, but his 

remarkable pupil replieds "I should not think that I wag 

well or thoroughly educated if I did not understand Greek 

ana Latin. * . ."64 Years afterward, when Edna told Mrs. 
• ~,L i- - in • nn ir- - — v 

M p. 55. 6%uguat& B. Wilson, St. 
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Itorey eh® was- geimg ©.way to begin hep teaching mm«r, Mrs. 

Murray strongly dl ̂ approved* 

I earmot bear to think of hoy a# going 
among strangers—be lag buffeted "by the world* 
while she to l l s to earn a naintenasMMN I t i» 
Jiiso&pw«lbJ.y b i t te r fop ©e to ref lee t , that 
the g i r l whom I 1mm above wtrytMiif upon 
earth, who would p i l & i #o gracefully* so #!«• 
gantly ever my home, and sales mj l i f t s# proud 
and happy, should prefep to shut hepself up m 
a BGhm>l~To.m$ and wmw eat her I f f# in teaching 
f r e t f u l , spoiled, trying ehilii-enl Oh, Mr* 
Haiwondl oan you not prevail upon her to abandon 
th is scheme? fhlnlc wlnat a complete sacrifice i t 
will be, *8 

«J® jiroud and nable young weman was determined to earn hep 

own way, however, and decided that a position as 

would to® preferable to mj other teaching position, Wat 

only was she a successful teacher, but she became widely 

known m an author and received marriage proposals £ m 

* young Southern lawyer, a lew York publish#!*, and an Baglish 

nobleman. When Mr®* Andrews* hep employer, f i r s t learned 

ah© was a writer, ahe ai&ed hep why she plodded through l i f e 

as a governess, and the teacher replied? "But, my deap madam, 

I must mates ay bread* and «a eoipelled to teach while 1 

write. »6® OveawM* and unhapplneas over a suppressed Iwm 

for B%m 51a# Murray brought on a he apt ailment, Fortunately 

the wieked St. lliao turned tram Ma evil ways end became a 

minister, and she at las t agreed to marry him. Interestingly 

S %M*# P* 1«5. 6%M4», p. 324» 
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enough, she swooned away during the Marriage oereau&y aud 

did not regain eomo!ousnesss for two hours* Her teaohJjag 

career was wry definitely ©deluded* 

llargitMt'a*? parents died when she was a baby, and she 

was brought up "by the shiftless Hart fmily* the supej* 

vising eye of Haste? El lis* an # ti» village #Qh©«&lM&ster# 

When she was little more than & girl, Master Elliman decided 

mhm wets fully qualified to tsaeh and saw to it that she wan 

engaged to t©e.sh the sumaer session of M a school. He gave 

her detailed iastmetions regarding »*• duties aM a#» 

vised her mi to the hooks used in tta school.On Monday 

ah© reported at the ach oolhouae». took her #iat behind. .th# 

big desk, and welcomed her scholars as they filed imf eaeh 

making a how of curtsey as he entered# She classed t&em* 

always the first duty of the new teacher* heard their J@#* 

son®,: sat played with the girl# at mmm* Master BXlimas 

had instructed her to hmm the children read daily 1» the 

Poalter and recite every Saturday morning frcwi the Primer# 

Margaret could not understend the Primer., so. she omitted 

thct portion of her scheduled routine,, fhe old master w&a 

upsets 

$?0ylvester Mtt* Margarets A fale of 
• * ' * • 

68ll>ld», p. 1W. 
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• . .'Tte&erstand the retorted he 
with eemsiderable vehemence. 'What most people 
reread, I am fa in to 0 tsnfesa I - loir©, Imxacy, to 
be otsfe of one1 a head* Didn't you know that yoa 
wuat be out at your bead whan you tmaartoote the 
aehool? Aw not mil teaohers, preachers, speak-
ers, out of their head*? What do they taaow or 
pretend t© Imsv of wfe&t they froth and Jabber 
aboutU * 

The eonsaunity was a religious on©, and Margaret lost her job. 

I t was Just as well, anyway* because ah© later married Mr. 

Bvelyn* la keeping with the tradit ion of" ttie poor orphan 

g i r l . 

I t ia evident that the poor orphan g i r l fae#d l i f t 

wife l i t t l e hop# of eeeapiasg her sad fate, bat in -reality 

she apent l i t t l e more time in the eehoolroem than did the 

asibitlouji young imb* flier® was generally 110 permneney in 

her schoolteaehing role. She was exceedingly proud* very 

poor* sand taught because there was no alternative!- but @ir« 

cumatanees usually conspired to aafce her tenure brief* 

^e&ehing tajsed her strength to the extent that she txm~ 

fuemtly became i l l and sometimes died* Marriage provided 

her most satisfactory means of escape. 

Both the aabltioua young man and the poor orphan g i r l 

did much of their teaching in backwoods schools, but neither 

ia the typical backwoods teacher. l i s is 0 classif ication 

a l l h is own, with' character! sties m individual and as pro-

nounced ae are thoae of the two types already dlaeuaaed. 

®%Md», pp. 199-200. 
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fSE M0KWOOBS SCH00I»!£Siia®3t 

The tradition of the baekwoods aehoolmster la itoeriean 

fiction began with tfpditos ttadexfelXl of fteft. jftldBlaft OftBtelMi* 

written Just before the beginning #£ the nineteenth 'Mnkw;) 

After Bpdl&e read the classics, he «&s of no fttrtlier uh on 

£am and had. 1© assort to a chool teaching# Updike1 s 

poor pay, his ooneeit ant general ivmtit+imm?* 

gles wife his pupils, and his deserting «*%•* « 

short trial established the patten* of the traditional 

rural s ehdolm&ster« ̂ 

fh# backwoods teacher is usually associated with the 

deve lopraent of the frontier, and he did play an important 

role in that imderta&ing* Despite t$i« fast that the*1# #3&» 

is tad a strong prejudice against educated people among the 

aggressive, independent, and materially ambitious dwellers 

in newly-settled areas, the school flayed an Important so* 

cial role im their lives,. m& the coming of % mew teacher 

generally emptied their interest, !R» school furnished 

periodic spelling bees and exhibitions, ar«d an occasional 
,^jT74vx-^uji^t-H^xJ4ioiw iwrw-̂ iiiiiicj0iiiii]n̂ jij[Q'ii - T - i i n t r f r rT - irwuwwyiriffri'inOi fflnmtfrr: |trlf1t-^^r^*'••-^^'^',"'c™'''•'•'^,"T',^^^"'lr^'^^,^•, 

^G. P. iOT3W0«a, "The Btraintsoda Sohool la toejpioau Fic-
tion," Sohool and Soal«tT. TSmSl (3*pt. 89, 18S8), 878. 

tea*« p* 379 • 
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debate between the aehoolraaeter and am© • leacned p&tn®# 

usually the m5.tO.BtQT; mnwmltj the %mU part in 

tli® gases of Ma sm̂ tl# at noon and *•«*»* and not lnfm* 

quently went coon hunting with then at night, ieheol 

brought social play -mad glimpse e of a world beyond limited 

horlsons to people iiho had to© little of either. *3 

lot all haetomMs teaehers were found in the i w coaa-

nttailtie# of the frontier, how®fey. Many communities which 

had been settled for year* slmg to their rural wmyt, -wad 

their children continued to eeme together in small* rude, 

mccsafos-tabl© buildings for instruction hf ill-paid and ill-

prepared teachers, So the backwoods teacher wat almost as 

well Imown i» lew York as to Indiana, and it is he, perhaps, 

sere than any other who was portrayed is the fiction of the 

past century. 

The severe Mr* Dobbins,4 who peilodiemlly wore out M s 

stock of switches oa *o» Sawyer, was such a backwoods sehool#-

master* He dosed away is Me great splint-bottsia alr-ehair# 

lulled by the drowsy htsa of study im ifee little isolated 

fraise aehoolhouse • le wm Middle-aged and issh&ppy because 

poverty had kept blm la the sehoelroeRU He apparently did 

little except don isi&le M s pupil a studied, bury himself 

in a book on anatomy, and sals* frequent use of the ferule 

SlMd., p» S74. 

%a®u«l L. Clemens, fhe Adventure of , 
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and switsh# His only & m m m , in connection it Mi his sehool 

was that it make a good showing on day* 4s 

that time approached he became even more severe and exact-

ing: 

• • * His rod and hia ferule were seldom 
idle now~~at least mmg the smaller pupils * 
Cbly the biggest boys, and young ladies of 
eighteen and twenty, escaped lashing* Sty. 
Dobbins*a lashings were very vigorous ©ass 
too; for although he carried, m t e M s wig# a 
perfectly bald and shiny head* he had only 
reached middle age and there was no sign of 
feebleness l» his muscle. As the great day 
approached, all the tyranny that was in hint 
came' to the surfaoej he seemed to take a vin-
dictive pleasure in punishing the least short-
comings, , The consequence was, that the smaller 
boys spent their days in terror and suffering 
and their nights in plotting revenge* # . «© 

His habit of getting pretty well fuddled for great occasions 

made it easy for the- young fellows to take their revenge* 

Otocl© Jiaaay Doubleday6 was older than Mr* Dobbins* His 

gruff manner concealed a kind heart* He taught in an old-

field log school ill the South* Generally ha wore a lengthy 

coat, huge goggles, splatterdashes, and a grey queue,? He 

made frequent use of the rod, but he was apt to fall into a 

reverie when he most wanted to appear severe* Ihen the 

children clamored for a holiday, h# exclaimedi 

Slbid*. p* 177* 

% * 1* Cook®, geary St* , 

si paarttp," la Sat 9<m*f a 
mia.. p, i«. 



ye young bulls of Basha33.J»-eeaset 
Have you no regard for ©y ears, unhappy repro-
bates that you areI Let Blossom speak, end hold 
your clatter, or 1*11 birch every mother1 s sou 
of you#1® 

fht children got their holiday • ant were off to see the 

"vain pageant of a poor mimic royalty,* The old teacher 

was not mentioned again in the story* As was true with a 

Majority of the »chc@lteachers, his was a minor role. 

Schoolteachers helped furnish the setting or provided atmos-

phere, hut they were generally unimportant in the develop-

ment of the story* 

Mr, Salvert® never overcame his great disappointment 

in failing to make a success in the legal profession, hut 

the venerable man found a measure of peace and contentment 

in his school teaching job In a village in Kentucky, Ee felt 

a paternal interest to his pupils and disliked applying the 

rod, Unlike Mr, Edwards, the Hew England teacher who re-

garded the fwiaee switch as the best,3'® he preferred the 

peach* 

, • * His rod was rather a figurative than 
a real existence, and when driven to the use of the 
birch, the good man* consulting more tastes than 
one, employed the switch from the peach or some 
other odorous tree or shrub, in order- to reconcile 
the lad, as well as he could, to the extraordinary 
application. He was one of those considerate persons, 

8Ibid,, p* 21, 

* *, flhttSUMHjttfeijp* 3ht gyldft M ***• tillmee* 
4 T a X e °* Kentucky* new and revised edition* 

^Beecher* Norwood. 
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who disguise pills in gold-lead, and If ©cmpelled, 
as a judge, to hang a gentleman, would decree that 
a rope of silk should wiy? ©wt the painful raqui~ 
aitloaa of the law,11 

He taught Villi em Hirikley law and advised and counseled 

with him. f@ Willi sat* a father* he was a "miserable, white-

headed pedagogue#1,12 Had Hinkley addressed him affeetion-

ately as "pwa^pa#* As a eharasteir he raeaivad reasonably 

ayapathetia treatment, daapita tha faet that his igncwini-

oua failure in his ehoaen profession was revealed. He was 

shrewd to sea throu$* the aeheraes of Stevens and was 

not leaking in personal oouraga. 

faMtha Hanks*5 had taught sehool sine# aha was six* 

teen and was considered very strict by har pupils, fhe 

littls girls wars all afraid of tsar, but Matilda saidt 

RShe ««<t hurt you a alts, She brou#it ma a whola tumbler 

of aurrant Jelly when I had the stasias . There was little 

in her appearance to attract a child! 

• • • Hep spare f<rra, stiff and wide, and 
perpendicular aa a board, ahowed above the desk. 
She wore a purple me vim dress butte»sd down tha 
front with dark blaek buttons, and a great breast* 
pin of twisted gold. Sex* hair was looped down 
war her mm ia two folds like shiny drab satin. 

llSlMBS, «&£• alt., p* 140. 

18Xbld.. p» 271. 

1%# 1« W, Freeman, g<anfart Pease and Her geld ]Mag« 
p» S« 
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It mmmlf looked like hair, the surface was so 
smooth and unbrokenj and a great tortoise-shell 
comb topped It like a cornet, 

Xl>« faMtha*s nose « M red «sd rasped with 
the cold| her thin lips were !!.«•, and her bony 
hands were nuabj but she set eopies la writings 
books wilii steam patience, Hot one to yield to 
a little fall la temperature was fabitha Hanks, 
Moreover, she kept a sharp eye on the school, 
and she saw every scholar who entered# while sot 
seeming to do so.*® 

faMtha Hanks would not compromise with eirouiastanees, yet 

she concealed a warm heart underneath a stern exterior, 

Mr, Ball, of Edward Iggleston1s fh£ loosler School* 

Boy, had been trained in all the common branches better 

than most masters and was regarded as a miracle of skill in 

arithmetical calculations.16 He could even surrey land* 

the boys in the school hated hist, however, because he beat 

them unmercifully on the slightest provocation, "Mr* Mil 

was one of those old~faahioned teachers who gave the is* 

press!on that he would rather beat a boy than not, and 

would even like to eat one, if he could find a good ex-

cuse,Bggleston created other schoolmaster characters, 

but at least two of the® evidenced some traits of pro-

fessionalism and will be discussed under that classifica-

tion. 

X5Ibld,. p. 20. 

*®ldward Eggleston, The Hooaler School-Boy, p, 86, 

l^Ibld,. p. 10, 
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Master Bartholomew Illiman^® had grown old in the class-

room. He was a sight to behold as he wandered through the 

forests looking for interesting botanical specimens 

• * « Be wore a three-cornered hat, with a 
very broad brim tied with a blaek ribbon over 
the top. Hie coat, of drab kerseymere, descended 
in long, broad, square skirts, Quite to the calves 
of his legs. It had no buttons in frost, but in 
lieu thereof, slashes, like long button holes, 
and laeed with silk embroidery. He had on nan-
keen small-clothes, white ribbed silk stockings, 
paste knee and shoe buckles, and white silk knee-
bands. His•waistcoat, or vest, was of yellow em-
bossed silk, with long skirts or lappels, rounded 
and open at the bottom, and bordered with white 
silk fringe* "The sleeves and skirts of his coat 
were "garnished with rows of silver buttons, le 
wore ruffle cuffs that turned back over hit wrists 
and reached almost to his elbowsj on his neck was 
a snow-white linen plaited stock, fastened behind 
with a large paste buckle, that glistened above 
the low collar of his coat* 1te.der his hat appeared 
his grey wig, falling in rolls over his shoulders, 
and fastened behind with a black ribbon. Fro® his 
side depended a large gold watch-seal and key, on 
a long gold chain* He had on a pair of tortoise-
shell bridge spectacles* A golden-beaded cane was 
thrust under his a»* » • 

He carried a pint flask in his pocket and enjoyed a social 

visit in - the homes of certain patrons* Sometimes he grew 

so wavering ant muddled by the liquor he consumed that it 

was necessary for a small student to assist him hose* He 

was almost as addicted to Latin quotations as was Arlstldes 

Longwood,20 but he apparently enjoyed better health. 

ISjudd, oj>. clt. 

3%bld., p. 25. 

20Bentz, Linda, pp. 46-4?* 
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However, he was easily excited, and when mm of his favorite 

pupils was lost, lie was beside M a self with anxletys 

• • « he made three complete clrolee la the 
road, drew out hi a red bandanna handkerchief, and 
returned It without blowing M s nose, poised his 
golden-headed cane in the air, then leaped forward, 
Ilk® a hound upon its prey, ran down the South 
Street* and disappeared, at full speed, up the 
Brandon road* » . 

Be soon fainted and fell by the roadside and lay beating his 

breast and moaning* least he was seen running through the 

woods with a large bear at his heels, crying In alarm! 

"Bear, Bear I Ursa major, frs&e mlnores .fl22 This favorite 

pupil, Margaret Hart, later shewed sueh premise that he pre* 

•ailed upon the school board to hire her to teaeh the sua-

mr session. Margaret was In reality a poor orphan girl 

and has been Included in that classification* 

Masters Weeks and Pigem were Bernard Langdan*s prede-

cessors at the Plgwaeket Centre school Weeks was 

« • • a slender youth from a country college, 
under-fed, thin-blooded, si oplng-shouldered, knock-
kneed, straight-haired, weak-bearded, pale-eyed, 
wide-pupilied, half-coloredj a caramon type enough 
In In-door races, not rich enough to pick and choose 
in their alliances* • . *2* 

Rebellion soon broke out In his school, and he undertook to 

punish the lusty young Abner Brlggs, Junior, because he felt 

he aust do it or abdicate • "The unfortunate schoolmaster 

25-Judd, op* olt«f p» 151« 2*Ibld., p# 153# 

23Hg1ib©s, Blsle Venner* 2*lbld*. p. 24* 
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found Massif taking the measure of the sanded floor, 

amidst the general uproar of the school * From that moment 

his ferale was broken, and the achool-committee very mm 

had a vacancy to fill#"®5 

Master Pigeon, M s successor, made little better ap-

pearance » He was of a better stature, hut was loosely pttt 

together, nk dreadfully nervous M M ©f man toe was, walked 

on tiptoe, started at sudden noises, was distressed when he 

heard a whisper,, had a quick, auspicious look, and was al-

ways saying, •Hush!* and putting M s heads to M s ears."8* 

the hoys found out his weakness# and is less than a week a 

regular system of torment was inaugurated# Pigeon began to 

lose weight under their inflictions, two pounds the first 

week and five the next* He tfcen did a little calculating 

and concluded that within a few months he would weigh nothing 

at all*27 So he wrote a letter of resignation and fled, and 

the Plgw&cket Centre school was again 1m need of & teacher. 

Keither Weeks nor Pigeon was capable of mastering the riot-

ous boys, which was the first duty of the backwoods school-

master. 

The- Creole schoolmaster, Bonaventure Deschamps,2^ had 

no seed for switches in the old tobaceo shed in Southern 

25Ibld». p. 26. 

^G. W. Cable, Bona-yenture; 4 Prose. Pastoral of 
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Louisiana where he kept school, because he simply loved his 

young charges into »odel behaviorj but he was Just as am-

bitious a® many of M s contemporaries to mate® a fin.® allowing 

in hi a school's "examination." A disappointment in leve 

caused him to turn to the classroom. A -queer, hl$i~strung 

child, old fro» the cradle, he learned rapidly from the 

eurtf, hut he had a higher regard for the horsemanship of an 

acquaintance than for scholarship. He longed for love hut 

honestly thought there was no girl in Caranero who was not 

much too good for hi®,29 When he went to Grand Folate seek-

ing a aohool, he was not alarmed when told the Job was a 

tough one| "the no* toughness, the mo* honor," he said.30 

It taught with tenderness and zeal, and everything was done 

with great order. He felt a keen sens# of patriot!#® and 

wanted his pupils to learn to speak English* "Sir, I will 

ask youj Is not the schoolmaster the true patriot? Shall 

his honor be less than that of the soldier?"31 fhe local 

curf thought the people were foolish to allow their children 

to be stuffed full of American Ideas and instigated a plot 

to rid the community of the enthusiastic young teacher. One 

of those taking part in the movement came to view the matter 

dfefferetotly after he had visited the schools 

*1 came out here to show up that man as a 
fraud. But what do I find? A poor, unpaid, 
half-starred «an that loves his thankless work 

2^lbld., p. 68# SOlbld., p. 82. 31xbi&. 
w — - -
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better than M i lite, teaching what not one 
schoolmaster In a thousand can teach| teaching 
M s whole school four better things than were 
ever printed In any school-bo ok, —how to study, 
how to think* how to value knowledge, and to 
love one another and mankind, * * 

The Aeadlane of Orsad Polnte were fortunate that Bcneventure 

came their way, for his was almost a professional approach 

to his job. 

The Master in Bret Harte's story "*llss" also possessed 

some of the characteristics of & good teacher# He was an 

educated young man of unblemished moral character, a rare 

t^pe among schoolteachers .5® 1# worked with a steady per-

sistence to draw the child Kllss out of the shadow of her 

past and succeeded to a remarkable extent. Re was subjected 

t© the young charms of Clytemnestra Morpher, but "he had 

been severely educated In the school in which Clytle was 

taking her first lessen, and, m the whole, withstood the 

flexible curves and factitious glances like the fine young 

Spartan that he was.* Be was eager to make a good showing 

at the annual "examination"! 

• • * the master bethought him of gathering 
In a few ripened shoots of the young idea, and of 
having his harvest-hose, or examination. So the 
savans and -professionals of' Smith's Pocket were 
gathered to witness that time-honored custom of 
placing timid children in a constrained position, 
and bullying them as in a witness-box* As usual 

3%bld.« p. 135. 
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in such eases» the most audacious and self* 
possessed were the lucky recipients of the 
honors* . . .34 

HI® salary was not large, and after two or three years he 

left the commtmity, taking Miles with him. 

Contents CadwalladerSB was a reasonably sueeessful 

teaoher also. Be had been teaching sine# he was man-grown, 

he said* He got along very well with the boys in the various 

sohools he had taught, but he knitted that he was laoktng In 

scholarship, le had never taken an examination for a teach-

ing certificate, but the lax school commissioner had sent 

his eertifieate by nail. When a new eosaaissloner demanded 

an exes illation, be thought his teaching days were overt 

« • • Con thought he might possibly haws 
risked a trial in arithmetic and geography and 
grasmiar, and he was a whole tesra m spellings 
but when it come to universal history and the use 
of school apparatus, he didn't want to be counted 
in. In the five years he had taught school, the 
only school apparatus he had come across was a 
ferule* and he hadn*t any rule for using that 
except that when he felt sort of sweaty between 
the shoulder-blades he knew the boy needed to 
have it laid on. . . .$6 

His money ran out, however, and he had hi# mother and him-

self to support. So he summoned up enough courage - to write 

Coiaraissioner Suae for a certificate, assuring MM that in 

everything exeept scholarship he was fully capable of teaching 

3*Ibld». p. «S. 
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•ehool. After he obtained a conditional certificate, la® be-

gan teaching in a school mad® up of stupid and malicious 

vagabonds. Several teachers before him bad failed at the 

lobj on® fled for hit life the first day, end another was 

pounded almost to death. Contents soon had things under 

control* Although hia aohool was an unconvent i anal one, it 

was a good ©net 

» * • Contents was evidently in his ele-
ment.. Ha abounded is that sort of pervasive 
humor which it is tha adairatioii and delight 

® slwggish wind to ©was into contact with. 
and he had at tongue*s end a seore of anee-
dotes and illustrations for every subject, 
ffeieh he wove into his instruct! ax* with per-
sonal applications at ©see shrewd and kind.37 

Bardeen created several other rural schoolteacher char-

acters, but as a general rule the others were not as success-

ful in their field as was Contents Cadwallader* Mr* Jones' 

excused his poor teaching on the ground of poor pay and poor 

environments 

Jl> ,
 1 • • • You ean*t expect «uch in a country 

district like this, I only get a dollar a day. 
and I have to pay twenty shillinf for board* 
tfust look at this old building* not fit for hogs 
to live in, and see what a rough lot of sobolars 
theseJ»« It ain't my fault. I do the best I 
can. ,d° 

His school was oertainly not an attractive plaeet 

. * » It was a log echool-house, with no 
other seats than one long, backless bench around 
three sides, on whieh the pupils faeed the wall, 
wife a level, hacked and ink-stained board for a 

PP- 191-192. ^Ibld.. p» 172. 
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desk. In the middle was a red-hot stove, fhe 
average temperature must have been ninety de-
grees, though It was lessened by the cold air 
that came rushing in between the logs and over 
the scholars* feet*.• • #59 

Janes was utterly lacking in scholarship* He eould not work 

the simplest arithmetic problem ©orreotly* la addition to 

that, he was rude and discourteous to school visitors* It 

is no wonder his pupils wore malicious and stupid faces« 

Martha Rood,*0 teacher in the "Hog-Holler Beestrlek," 

was a weary-eyed woman who went through the day's teaching 

routine with mechanical regularity end llfelessness# Duty 

was the motivating force that carried her through her dis-

mal days# sfo her, life was a winding and grinding tread-

mill; she found her only happiness in reflecting at. the 

close of the day that she had persisted in the weary round 

until body .and soul were esdaausted.^l Her schoolroom was 

dark, dismal, and repellent, and her scholars showed the in-

fluence of her listless and oppressive personality# 

Jeremiah Slack was a shiftless fellow, with scanty 

learning and & disorderly school. He was a very unattractive 

person even for a rural schoolmasters 

» * • He had that sort of sandy complexion 
which is always sprouting with a beard that never 
develops. He had a scrubby mustache, a pimpled 
nose and greedy little eyes, like a pig*a# Be 
wore a thread-bare black suit, frayed at the 

g9lbld.. p. 166. m M M * * P-
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edges, spotted with grease and showered with 
dandruff * Sis boots were never polished, end 
his heir was never combed, His hands were grimy 
with dirt accumulated from infancy, and his nails 
were of varying lengths hut in uniform mourning* 
His only necktie was a brass collar-button, and 
his shirt bosom, originally ruffled, was ragged 
and spotted like the pard* He was vulgar In man-
ner, In language and In heart* Be was a lazy, 
low-minded, bullying eoward, always In debt, al-
ways quarrelling, without one title to respect,42 

Undoubtedly the Bardeen books were written primarily to 

arouse public Interest in the condition of the public schools 

In lew York and in the almost universal low professional 

standards of those teaching the schools. In order to 

strengthen his point he emphasised certain weaknesses among 

his eharaeters to the extent that they seem more like cari-

catures than actual Individuals. However, the general lack 

of professionalism he pointed out Is evident from the great 

majority of the fiction written during the century, and he 

stated In a preface to his Oonaalasloner Hutne that the picture 

he presented might be relied upon as accurate# Mo doubt 

there were Joneses, Hoods, and Slacks to be found In many 

classrooms. 

Isabel Striekett,45 a long-armed, red-necked, fiery* 

headed youth of about nineteen, applied for the school in 

Puddleford because he had nothing else to do In the winter 

42Ibid., p. 101. 

4SH. H* Riley, The Puddleford Papers i- or. Hvmtors of 
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months. The school inspectors proceeded to examine him fop 

a certificate* On® asked M m to spell »hos,w HH-o-a,a he 

replied. The examiner knew he was wrong because he had seen 

the word, on# time. Sirickett was unperturbed by hla 4g» 

noranee. After'all "he us*d the book when he teach* d 

8ohool»~he didnft teach out of his h e a d . A n o t h e r appli* 

cant for the same school made his application by letter* 

He said he had Bbrokfd his a m inter a saw-mill, and couldn*t 

do much outdoor werk 'till it heal'd up agin, and if wt*d 

hire him to carry on our sekool, he tho*t he would make it 

do well 'nought,®*--but even for a school board that consid-

ered price before qualification, such orthography, syntax# 

and prosody were too much.4§ 

Moa Waugbops*^ a club-foot, was the unqualified 

teacher of the Distriot Four school • latur® had endowed him 

with wa good flow of language" and little else. He had been 

to school little and.had not profited greatly from that#^ 

lot only was he ignorant, but he despised both book® and 

teachers) he relied solely on his glib tongue for sucoess. 

Two winters earlier he had "got religion,* and his friends 

in the church had an eye on him for the mini s try• *8 *$o 

44Ibld.. p#, Vf2»
 48Ibld. 
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work him toward this goal they had resolved that he, being 

poor, should teach their school to fill M s purse, and m 

glorify God throng th© school Be was too igno-

rant to pass to examination for a certificate, but the 

examiner finally permitted hiia to teach because he could 

not find a batter possibility for twenty dollars a month* 

After his sojourn In th© schoolroom had ended. Amy K®lXy# 

his successor, found a hill of dry tobacco quids on th« floor 

under the teacher's desk, historical relics of his rei@u&0 

the author affixsaed that whis like are found by the quantity 

in th© rural schools of this and other states.,,Si 

The new resident of Montacute, Michigan, was astonished 

at the appearance of the schoolmistress who cam© calling 

soon after she moved to the frontier village* Oleora. 

Jenkins,52 who taught the village sohool free April't© Octo-

ber, was a tall young woman of twenty-eight or thirty. She 

must have donned her Sunday clothes for the call? 

• « • She was tastefully attired in & blue 
gingham dreas, with broad cuffs of black morocco, 
and a black oa»brie apron edged with orange 
worsted lace* Her oily black loeka were cut 
quite short round the ears, and confined close 
to her head by a black ribbon, front one aid® of 
which depended, almost in her eye, two very long 
tassels of black silk, intended to do duty as 

40*bid.> PP. 66-67. 80Ibid,, p. 87. 

slXMd., p. 80, 

52Caroline Klrkland, A Hew Heme—Who'll Follow? ®£* 
Glimpses of Western Life, second edit!on« 
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ewlsu Prunella slippers with high heels, and 
M e d " * * « t J » « * » • « » -

It wm ve.llr not a remarkable costume for the tine and lo-

cality* Si# wanted to supplement her low salary by doing 

chorea in the ho»e of her hostess, but the latter & m l t m & 

hastily when the teacher produced a short pipe from hey bos cm 

and began smoking, St® dominated hor school with a firm 

it noon she carried her bread and pickles, rolled up in hey 

pocket-handkerchief, to the school yard and kept an eye on 

her luckless charges while she ate, read tfoe Children of the 

iSISl* a "fcssfe whieh took her all sumier, and made one of the 

large girl® comb her hair by th# hour.54 It is interesting 

to note that the local physician was "a man of first-rate 

education, who had walked European hospitals, and who had 

moth®r»*wi t in abundance «B ® ̂ 

Henrietta Bunoan5® concealed her true identity behind 

a veil of elegance, and none of her aequaint an ce s dreamed 

that ®ne was in reality Karenhoppuch Ann Dunks, daughter 

of an immigrant farmer. She dressed elaborately and made 

herself conspleious when the opportunity presented itself* 

"Her eyes were not very bright, but they were very scornful 

PP* 103«. 104. &%bid., p. 319. 

5%bld>» p. 113, 

^Caroline Kirkland, I m m t Life* Vol. II, 
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wili°k a s well, and produced a greater MRsatlan**®? She 

felt no hesitancy la interfering in the love affair of a 

young friend when $he thought it might help her win & hw* 

basd of her own. All hey scheming ©ait© to naught when her 

father appeared and took M s ^eery® horn to aura# her alck 

mother. 

fh# school that Cleora Jenkins taught In the suisiaer was 

presided over daring the winter month# by Gyrus fhioher.$S . 

H® ha«i "boarded round" atll there was little left of himj 

even his ©yea had faded to the color of skim-milk, which no . 

doubt constituted his richest food sine® he attained the 

mptf honor of teaching a district school.59 He was filled 

with curiosity and wanted to know all about everything, in*» 

eluding things that were of no concern to him. This desire 

for knowledge evidenced itself during the time he spent in 

the home of the narrator of the storyt 

• • * He *©raped a little of the chrya tal-
lica green off of my inkstand to find out how it 
was put on; pulled up a corner of the parlor-carpet, 
to see whether It was 'wove like a bed-spread|* 
whether it wag * over-shot or undershot;* and not 
content with ascertaining by personal inspection 
the construction of every article which waa new to 
him, he pumped dry every member of the household, 
as to their past mode of life, future prospects, 
opinion of the country, religloua views, and thoughts 
on every imaginable subject# • * „©€} 

5 7 i b i d p # 197. 

SSKiffcXaBd, i gpwi, p. SX§« 
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Oyru» IMcher, as a result of M i effort to keep a girl of 

objectionable eharacter out of bis school, totems* the rletla 

of vicious gossip ami fled from the oomraunity In di«gra©#.# 

Thezu 

. . . after the wander died away# and the 
scandal had settled on the right head, w* heard 
so word of the Innocent pedagogy© for a long 
time* But After that earn© news, that Gyrus 
fhichar, In the wretchedness ©f M s poverty, had 
joined a gang of idlers and desperadoes* who had 
j&ade n vow against honest industry! and it 1# not 
new long sine® we learned that he had the hemor 
of being hanged at foronto as a Patriot,*6* 

ffa* careers of schoolmasters did not. always te»inate In the 

law office m th* pulpit, 

Vh* schoolmistress in Sertru.de Atherton1 s L m Oerritoat 

£ of the Modern Time, was a mild and dull young 

woman, the graduate of a school in a country town, and was 

glad to get a sitnation of any sort* She inspired aw® upon 

the Cerrito* Bancho residents fro® the fact that ah© wore 

shoe® and a gown of unknown and wonderful cut,62 

Thomas Jefferaon Todd, the poet of Foddtrttaok Mountain, 

was a backwoods schoolteacher that Gas© and far#ens met when 

they went to Kentucky to ttaob school#®^ He was thirty or 

thirty-three, but his long beard made him appear older. He 

was a ludicrous figure, but his learning was extensive* 

PP» 325-324, 

6%.th©rton, Lo» Gerritos » p, 11 • 

6%. b* Barton, "The Poet of Podderstack Mountain,* 
life In nilln of EfflifrWta* 
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• , * 'His hair was unkempt and bushy. Sis 
troueers, which war© too short by four inehes, 
revealed the fact that h# WOP© no hose. Hi a 
pockets bulged out with books and papers, and, 
he earrled a faded urabrella. Yet he was • a aine 
©f information ©a almost every point# and M l 
greatness of heart was too little appreciated by 
those who knew him, . • 

Todd might pronounce "Socrates" In two syllables* but he 

was familiar with his whole history, "Czar* he sailed 

"Caesar," but he knew aa much about Russia as "either of 

the young mm who had & ©oath previous emerged from college 

with sheepskins under their &ms and capital letters after 

their names. Upon some subjects he talked like a fsnatf®,, 

on other# he spoke like a philosopher*"65 then he Ail* 

covered that Jessie Jackson was interested in Case, he 

packed.Ms books and left for'parts unknown* 

the backwoods schoolteacher generally lacked social 

graces and scholarship, and he, like the ambitious young 

mm and the poor orphan girl, was seldom considered a very 

important person. Irs* KirkX&nd has given the very obvious 

reason for this lack of respects 

« • • lhat man in his senses Who is capable 
of earning a decent live! ihaod*- 'who has aw* to 
pare and bum a moss*—will undertake a most vex-
atious and thankless task, for wages inferior to 
those of a camaon laborer? Who but the lame or 
the lazy can afford to work every day and all day, 
load' * board round* besides, all for eight or nine 
dollars a month?66 

^Ibld.. pp. 173-174. 68lbld.. p. 175. 

6%irkland, Forest Mfii Tel. 1# p. 834. 
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Yet strangely *nov$it feere occasionally emerged t»m their 

ranks a schoolteacher who tmght ftm th© Mti«fa«ii©» he re-

eelved from the undertaking, ©r who considered the tag* so 

important he was willing to dedicate himself to the thank-

leas and dishonored profession* The professional teacher 

can he found in fiction, profited the criteria for giving 

hi® that title are not too rigid. 



CHAPTER ¥1 

THE fltFSSSlOHI. SGHOOLfBAOHEl 

Scarcely moi*© than a dozen schoolteachers portrayed In 

tlit fiction of the nineteenth century can be teamed pro-

fessional teachers, and even this ean be done only by using 

the tew loosely* the only qualifications that have been 

required for placing teaohers la this classification are 

that they received a year or two of normal school or college 

training| they taught school because they liked teaching, 

or at least recognized the importance ©f its they planned 

to make It their lift's workj and they used teaching methods 

that might be tenaed progressive for their day» Hot all of 

them can meet even Hies# criteria, but to say the least•their 

approach to the profession is different from feat of the am-

bitious yoimg man and the poor orphan girl* Some of the®, 

were backwoods schoolmasters who brought a measure of in-

telligence# common sense* and dignity to their Jobs* fhey 

were the forerunners of Miss Bishop diss M$hm* Bess 

Streeter Aldrloh}* Mary Peter® (Mary feteri* Mary Sllea. 

Chase} , and the few schoolteacher characters created 'in 

this century who have been sympathetically portrayed® 

Baiph H&rtssoote2- was such a backwoods schoolmaster. He 

faced the seme problems other rural teachers faced in 

3-lggleston, ££& goosler Schoolmaster* 
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controlling warmly students and in dealing wi th th© igjaa* 

ran®® and suspicions of their parents# He supervised th© 

periodic spelling schools ©nd examinations, and he played 

games with the boys, H© successfully met the crisis of the 

"turning out* and found sleep impossible in some of the un-

comfortable beds provided for M i in th© course of his 

hoarding toiM," ' Yet through all bis experiences h© main-

tained a me as tire of professionalism and progressed to the 

extent that he could handle the grmmme department in the 

new graded school in the village when that place was of» 

f©red to him.' In time he became the principal of the 

Lewisburg Aoadaey. 

Ralph was given the school teaching Job at Flat §$©#& 

because nobody els© applied for It* Mr, Means told him* 

• » » torn can begin right off a Monday, 
They been no other applications. You #®e# •• 
it take® grit to apply for thia school, fh® 
last master had a black ©ye far a month. But, 
as 1 wus aayin1 $ you ©an Jist roll up and wade 

fh© fearful young man had n©ver thought of being measured by 

the standard'of muscle, but he wai able to sucaaon forth, such 

bull-dog-lik© qualities that he held *Juvenile Plat Greek 

under his feet by sheer force of will83 and at the same time 

Imparted some knowledge into its head* 

• # . fhis slender school-master, who had 
been all his life repressing the ahiaal and 

%bld*, P. 228« 
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developing the finer nature, a m £•#»€ a need of 
Just what the bulldog had# ' And io> with the 
thought «f- hen his friend the dog would fight In 
a desperate strait, he determined to take hold 
of his difficulties as Boll took holt of tbil 

Old J&ok Means wail soon boasting to his friend ?»t* JoMif 

%»•*» powerful smart, is the Batter, * but th« latter replied*. 

BYaas, but he don*t If ok enough. Hot nig£utt5 Bud Means and 

some of his companions profited from the master1s *book~ 

lamln* and town manners1' without the 11©kings, however, and 

Flat Creek was never quite the same after his sojourn there. 

When the school-money "gin out,11 h© moved on to a more 

premising position in the Lewlstmrg school# 

Young Mr. Williams followed the grlm-faoed Mr. Ball at 

the Greenbank School*8 He oast* straight: from college, and 

the rumor soon got around that he did not intend to whip. 

Ho sooner was school under way than some of the young vufW 

flans deelded to try him out* H© pointed his finger at th® 

eulprits anil waited until everything was quiet. then he 

told them he had but one rule, and he would write it on 

the board. So- h® took the ehalk and wrote i DO RIGHf 

When the boys broke his rules later on, he again left the 

switches in their place and talked to then#. *H# told th# 

4Xbld... p# 106.
 S M S « * P* 88» 

%ggleston, J&33£&»£SX» 

I., p. 145. 
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hoys how worthless a raan was who could not be trusted, m & • 

how he had hoped for a school full of hoy® that could be r»« 

lied m+9® lext day the hoys apologised, and peace reigned 

temporarily in th© school. Pewee, Hlley, ©nd B#» Berry 

continued to stir up considerable trouble, however# Mr, 

Williams tried to anaourage scholarship by offering a prize 

for the best speller In school. He was quick to detect the 

willing a&plar and was willing to stay after school to 

help him with his Latin, 

Edward 'Iggleuten was not the first to create a 

master character who exhibited some interest in the pro-

fession, but perhaps his Ralph Hartsook is the best known 

of all those who might be placed in this classification. 

Long before he walked into Flat Creek, Indiana, looking for 

a school, Locke Amsden9 had decided he wanted to be a school* 

teacher. His father thought he was a fool. wHls head is 

always so full of ciphering questions, grammar puzzles, and 

all sorts of bookish wrinkles# that there is no room for any-

thing else| asd I ©mi scarcely trust hi® to manage th# most 

simple business, he is often so absent-minded and blunder-

ing."10 Look® was apt to be found sprawled on the ground 

with a ciphering slate while the maple syrup boiled In the 

%bid., p, im w 

®Th<mp&an$ Looke Amsden. 

XOlbld,, p. 15. 
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Mg kettles. His father wanted him to be a farmer, and he 

did not "appear to have the least notion about m fam?ft, or 

anything els®, scarcely, in the way of active life."11 He 

thought his son knew enough already, hut l/ock© wanted to 

know "the reasons of things." When his mother urged him 

to he more attentive to duties on the farm, he told her it 

wa« not because he was unwilling to work that his tasks did 

not get done j he was thinking about all the things he wanted 

to know* nt have almost every thing yet to l m m t Mid X 

must know, 0 mother, I must know 11,12 So he left the CQBMOn 

school # taught toy inefficient teachers, and went to tti# 

Academy, where he was fortunate enough to find a college-

trained teacher, throughout the century the private academy 

was regarded as the superior of the common or public school, 

and the teacher considered it a step upward when he left the 

public school for the academy. Sometimes he disguised the 

fact that he was teaching in a public school by calling it 

an "academy." At the close of Locke's year at the Academy 

he returned te his father's hornet 

* » » with the intention of commencing a 
vacation to which he had long looked forward with 
pleasing solicitude—that of imparting to others 
titxe knowledge which had afforded him a© much hap-
piness in aequiringt For tvom his childhood upward, 
he had heard no one employment m much lauded for 
honor and usefulness, as that of an instructor of 
youth-# . , »*® 

P* 9* p. 44* ^%bld«* pp. 47-48. 
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When he applied t@r A school in the etswamiiy known • as Horn 

of the Moon, he learned that the former mast©? had been dis-

missed. "For what cause was the master dismissed? For lack 

of qualiflcatlonf" he asked, and Bill Bunker • replied! pTf-## 

lack of qualifications for mm district, the fellow, how* 

ever, had learning enough, &« all agreed, hut no spunk."14 

Bill thought Josh Beams would make a good teacher because Im 

could handle the rough boys, hut his son told him Beraus "had 

«3&g&g#d to t«nd horses this winter at the stage-tavern down 

oil Roaring Elver, because he rathe* do It than keep fda#©!**®8 

So toeke jtasdea got the job and proved himself equal to it. 

His diffidence of manner was united with great fineness of 

purpose and confidence in hi# own ability tor execute • the 

job at hand#ls He treated his rough, uncultured pupils with 

kindness m& r#»p#ctfu1 courtesy, and in tins# their fueling 

of hnt»d# feart and suspicion changed to respect and ad* 

miration. When once he had gained willing ears, he set out 

to stir their apathetic minds? 

* » * This he did* not 8© much by gwmmt 
eashortation* * . as by what logicians call 
ments ad hmlnem, addressing the .self-love of 
cm#. tHe vaHlyof another# the curiosity of a 
third' moA so on; the dispositions of e«tch having 
been previously' studied for ttoe purfo##.* * « * 
And . • . he also labored incessantly, with argu-
ment, -ridicule* and such familiar illustrations' 

U f p» 78» 
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IL w M Jisiifc understand and appreciate, in 
showing them the superiority of mind over matter, 
or mere physical powers, « « ,17 

A® a th© pupils ®mm to talk of nothing but their 

studies, anecdotes of the school, arithmetical puzzles, and 

interesting questions concerning nature phenomena, which the 

teacher had a habit of discmsing with thnfe,l>& When he 

found i t necessary 'to punl «h a&j unruly student, he whipped 

M»t in th# presence of Mi# boy's fa ther , At a t ia» when 
n m® °* â® other pupils were in school, lie alaost p#r«*. 

mitted his students to be 1st l i e jt by fa l l ing to notice poor 

ventilation in the building, but a f te r th© trouble was dis-

covered he found & means of remedying th© « i tmt£«# 
| 

After school eloidd, h# returned to the academy to 

m»wm his studies, but his teacher urged him to -go to 

college, suggesting that in tin# he might obtain th# pm* 

ceptorshlp «f «i academy. Look* had other ideas i 
1 Ayj but 1 propose to becom® & teaoher of 

ceraaon 
• f i l l you can do butter**!# i t not so. my 

friend?1 
fIO| !fr* Se&ver, no* Both *xp*»i«&o« and 

observation have shown m th# sadly defective 
0endltl«n &t our coxtsaon schools—those fikvt 
nurseries of science, upon the management of 
which* as I t appears to me, almost a l l that we 
prize depends• They must not only foster and 
bring forward a l l the germs that are trans-
planted into our higher institutions of learn* 
lag# which wHl flourish or decline according 
to the numbers and quality of the supply thus 

% M . » p. 87. 18roid,» p. 88# 
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furnished| but they art the radiating points of 
intelligence to the great mass of the e o n m * 
ity* # • «*•" 

Despite all M s hotole purposes , he, too, aoved on t© lof tier 

fields of endeavor* However, Locke itesden, wealthy meaber of 

Congress, was in a position to foster legislation th&t would 

give more adequate compensation to other schoolmasters who 

were not so fortunate as he, 

Roderick l w » ^ was the successful principal of Sorway 

t$e# Hi^h School and Soilage preparatory J»etltuti#ti# ant 

later be was Ooasaissioner of Education of the area In the 

vieinity of Horway, lew York. 0® bad obtained M i educa-

tion under great difficulties and was proud of his teaching 

certificate. He had advanced ideas on educational practices. 

He believed in discipline, but not cruelty. Be generally 

handled M s pupils and the teachers In his school with kind-

ness and understanding, but he was impetuous and headstrong, 

and sometimes ran into difficulties. He was so gullible he 

permitted himself to b# taken In by card sharks In the eity 

and an tmprinelpled student in his sehool* Is, too, taught 

because he thought schoolteaching was important, and he was 

reluctant to relinquish the job when urged to run for Cora* 

missioner. Perhaps he, like Locke Aasden, served the cause 

of education more effectively in his new position,, to say 

l^IbM*.» p. 187 • 
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the least, both war® too :!mportant as eh&i*m%$m to Is# left 

Is the seheeXroeii* 

K*« fhite21 had completed two years at the state no»al 

and taught a successful »dbkool in an adjoining district fe#*» 

torn he cam© to Hickory Hollow, 3,9 soon captured th# la* 

tereat of M s pupils, and they often spent their evenings 

tearing paper Into pieces t© represent fractions and ̂ wiiag 

knitting needles through applet to represent th® earth «i 

its axis* fhey told of th# experiments the teacher per-

formed and th# curious things he told them about th# 

insects, and worms he brought to class,After the spell* 

lag &&m on Friday afternoon, h© told them a story and sang 

songs for thesu Soon he helped organize a reading club for 

the older boys and girl»# and hi# Knowledge was so wide h# 

could give them a great deal of information about the books 

they read# He encouraged Ben to return to school by tell-

ing him he was needed on th© baseball team and arousing his 

interest in his school work, When Mrs. Brown worried about 

her son leaving school, he came to her rescuet 

* * % Mr* White*s interest ia young people,* 
particularly in boys who have reached the st̂ y®-
nant period in school life* led him to have *' 
prolonged conversation with Carl, which resulted 
in Carl1s deciding to spend one more winter at 
Hickory Hollow before starting to th# Buzstown 
Business College and Ocaraaercial Institute, • * »23 

®%atXex*t geralBiaons. P* 

P« w* 
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Whit© gave twenty minutes each day to "nature Study" and 

opened wa&iwefal new worlds tor hi® pupils through the k1«90» 

scop® which he chaneed to own, He improvised blackboards by 

purchasing slated paper and gluing It to the wall, mtrnm 

he whipped a boy, he prayed that the punishment would help 

him to com© to himself,24 He encouraged m intelligent 

pupil to go to college* and at the close of his rnkml in 

Hi©tei»y Hollow he returned to college himself. After hi# 

graduation h« became principal of « high school la a good 

town at a good salary, 

Benjamin, familiarly known as Ben or Persimmons, was 

the student Mr* White encouraged to go to college, Ben was 

a shy, awkward youth who was generally the butt of the other 

boy#1 pranks, and because of this, and his family1s poverty, 

h# did not attend school regularly. After Mr, White aroused 

his interest i» learning, however, he could not be content 

to remain away from school* then CJas*l Brown failed in his 

first teaching position at the Daisy Dill school, Ben be-

eam© the titihiy there, Lite® Bggleaton1 s Mr, Williams, B«n 

lectured his pupils the first day and told thess hii only 

rule was nD© Bight# *' He was a good teacher# and the school 

patrons were pleased with M s work. He liked to teach 

school. When he was twenty-three, he went to iollege, 

where he won popularity as a debater and graduated with 

highest honors. No place was too great for him them 

^xbid., p„ m t 
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• « . he w m elected principal of the pre* 
paratory department of the institwtien, at a sal* 
& j of twelve hundred dollars a year. Three y«ar« 
later h# resigned for th» purpose of traveling la 
Europe ant studying at op# of the German tttlv»y» 
si ties. out hi« return he was elected to a pro-
fessorship in en* of the best college# in the 

state,25 

In time ht became president of a flourishing col leg© awl 

was a frequent contributor to the leading magazines and a 

lecturer of r e n o m * 2 6 

Hr* Qriiishaw2,7 taught la the femple School in a Hew 

England Tillage. S# was no gri» tyrant, &# hi* name #ug» 

gested, but a quiet, kind-hearted gentleman, with white, 

fragile hands end eyes that glanced half a dosen different 

ways at once. 2 8 He was a rigid disciplinarian# but he had 

a keen ««a*t of justice, was a good reader of character, end 

the boys respected He tried to correlate events that 

were important to his pupils, as the Fourth of July, with 

hit teaching experiences * the school wa« a good on©,, and 

Mr. Grimshaw was a better than average teacher. A small «tu* 

dent considered hi® the greatest scholar teat ever lived and 

debated whether h© had rather be a learned man like Xr* 

Grimshaw or a circus rider*®3 After the school burned down, 

8SIbid». p. 105. 2 6 I M £ . . P. 108. 
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Mr. Srimshaw retired txm public life, smrriea, "and lived 

happily ever after* 

A sensitive young girl thought My* E«gulti#f w m h&rih 

and unfeeling, tout ©he admitted that he could be kind end 

indulgent* The trouble wag that although he could forgive 

great offenses, he bad no toleration for little follies*®3 

flat pupil was fond of poetry, and Mr* Regulus thought it ft 

wast# of M s # to writ# poetry in school# He well versed 

in mathematics, a celebrated grsamaarian, and a renowned 

geographer and linguist. He knew what it meant to be a 

te&ehen 

» • . Your mother, I a® told, wishes you to 
be educated for * teacher, a profession which re* 
quires IMP muoh training «* the Spartan. youth «B» 
dured, when fitted to be the warrior# of the land*• 
Why, you should be preparing yourself & eo«t of 
mall, instead of embroidering a silken suit. » » *34 

Mr, Regulus was a good teacher, but southing of a rldicu* 

lous figure. It was not he who married the heroine of the 

storyj ahe ehose•the rich man, while the schoolteacher was 

left with a wife fit® unimportant m he* 

Early Civil War controversies caught Penn. E«pgo«d»98 

a gentle Quaker schoolmaster, teaching in the village of 

P* W # 
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Curryville, Tennessee, and immediately he wag torn between 

his old beliefs and the desire to right i&justices• 1© was 

& young man, reared in the quiet atmosphere of a conmiimity 

of Friends, and was unacquainted with scenes of strife and 

violence.S6 He believed that evil could be overcome by good, 

but circumstances forced him to become m active participant 

in the strctgglt* ^h« Vblm men in the community reco©ni2ed 

in the quiet schoolmaster the potential qualities of a 

leader and tried Xo stir hi® to action* At first h# merely 

resented the fact that the ignorance of the South made it a 

crime to teach a man to read and dangerous to voice his 

honest opinions. He said he had come among the® & simple 

schoolmaster, who had tried to do good to everybody and ham 

to none. He had opened an evening school for poor whites* 

but few of them wanted to He thought It foolish 

that these poor whites were so eager to uphold slavery! 

•the whits slaves are not at the north. 
. . .Education alone wakes free men. If you, 
who threaten me with violence here to-night,' 
had the common school education of the north, 
you would not be engaged in such business? 
, , , you would know that the man who comes 
to teach you is your best friend. » * . 

So&B the earnest young schoolmaster was lost in the bronzed 

and bearded young soldier* robust, rough, and ©&gle»ey#d* 

Whether schoolteaching claimed his attention again after the 

% M d , . P. 8 . 5 7 I M 2 | . » P- 2 9 . 

w m a , 
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war it a matter for speculation. At least he had a sincere 

desire to overcome some of the ignorance to be found in the 

world. 

Bylea Srldley3& had been a schoolmaster* a college 

tutor, and afterwards for many years a professor* Now he 

had retired to a scholarly# quiet life te a lew England vil-

lage# fh# common people of the village were aware of his 

Incredible learning but wondered what use he mad© of Ifet 

« » , Be did not preach# marry,•shriit#n| 
or bury, Ilk# the ministers, nor J@g armaid with 
medicines for sick foX&8# nor carry cases late 
court for quarrelsome neighbors, that wag ht 
good fort Sot a |p*eat d®al» * «*had ''all torts 
of sense but cowman wnsi*9***smart man, but not 
practical.1^ 

Bylea Gridley was a wise man, however, and had been a $•»«* 

cesaful teachers 

In M s capacity of schoolmaster he had 
sharpened M s wlta against those of the lively 
city boys he had la «&arg#f and sad® such a repu-
tation as ^Master1 Gridley, that he kept that 
title even after he had become a college tutor 
and professor*. « « * Hi got rid of M » polio# 
duties when h» became a professor, but he atill 
studied th# pupils a* carefully m he used once 
to watch thaa, and learned to read character with 
& skill which might have fitted him for governing 
mm Instead of adolescents* • « „41 

He was not at all like many old instructors, whose eyes get 

fish-like as their blood grows cold, and who cannot be 

trusted with anything practical# He was turlcmas about the 

W* Holraee, Thg, Ottilia taiMtiU 

40iMa., P. 40. 4 1 3MI -» PP- « - « » 
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life that went on about him, took an active hand la the aJV 

fairs of his young friends, and permitted Sossy and Mlnthy, 

his landlady*o young twine, to play with M s books# Per»oa~ 

ally he felt that M s life was a failure, tout that feeling 

was perhaps due to the fact that he was the father of a dead 

hook. I# might have been speaking to tile own heart when 

he advised Myrtlei f,f&ke your needle, my ohlld, and work at 

your pattern, «*~lt will coise out a rose by and fey», Life is 

Ilk® that, Myrtle, one stitch at m tls*» taken patiently, 

and the pattern will mum out all right like the embroidery/43 

for M e latter day# were pleasant ones# 

Dr» Diamond,44 X£.P« of L&ekawana University and prin-

cipal of Honeybrook Boarding School for Boys, had correctly 

chosen his vocation. While his attainments were super-

ficial, he had a smattering of knowledge in many fields and 

knew how to present clearly what he knew and conceal what 

he did not k n o w , H e enforced a considerable amount of 

discipline, but he was friendly and helpful with hie cfeti* 

dents* He interrupted the regular order of study to talk 

at length about things in which his students evidenced in-

terest. had the knack of exciting a deai.lt for knowledge 

p» 4cM* 

4^bid,, p* 179, 

"^Taylor, John dedfrey* s 
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which is a itlll soy* important quality in a teacher than 

that of imparting it*w ®̂ 

Oharlie Bright, 4,7 principal of the Emburg schools, 'hat 

received a fail* education, but he waa in no senae a scholar# 

He was a mervema# aenaitive man, whose large "black ©yes 

teemed to 9©e everything within the rang© of fisite* la was 

a good teacher becaaae he had an umiaual amount of coasaon 

aenae and waa a man of resotirces*48 "He waa an excellent 

claaaroo® worker, managed hi a achool well, and was held in 

high eateem by hi a fellow-teachers and ptqplls#**® Hit ehar* 

acter- was atrong awl wholesome, and hit pupils felt tha «f* 

facta of it. Ha waa patient and long-Buffering with hia re-

markable pupil Bodd, and was an important factor 1& hia 

"••oltftloxu" 

Mia a Manly,50 principal of Magnolia Vale Seminary, a • 

select sehool for girls, waa a remarkable woman# At timet 

ah® appeared am unfiling and unruffled a* a tree in the 

forest, yet occasional acta of kindness proved ah® did have 

a heart# Bolln® thought her character was made of stripes* 
8like a dreaa I saw tear wear the other day—with a thick 

heavy stripe of satin, and then one of the thiimeet gauaa* 

^IMd» 
4?Smlth, Jjag, Evolution o£ "Podd," 
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fiber# Is no softening into each othsr-̂ tfae edges ere all 

hardSI Miss Manly took % great deal of pride in hm &p»* 

pt&rsnc#,#- tout her #f@t gave her whole faet a »ingulsr ««** 

pression. "As ranch of the white was visible above at below 

the pupil, wtxtoh. being very large and black, had such an in-

tensely wide-awake look, it was impossible to conceive of her 

ever sleeping, fhe round, quick-moving ball resembled an 

immnm hiickle-berry swinging in a saueer of WMWjy*®* a # 

wa® a ttfiei disciplinarian and rightly deserved the name of 

"Colonelw secretly given her by her girls. Not even at 

meal time were they permitted to relax# They must remember 

the "head tip, chin down, shoulders back, elbows i»* instruc-

tions, and at the § am® time be subjected to intellectual 

discussi cms. It was her aim, she said, to conbine instruc-

tion with every act of existence so teat the mind sight tri-

umph over matter.53 %mm Amaden had had a similar purp#,##*. 

She never threatened nor scoldedj she simply laid down her 

rulea* fixed and issmutable, and any violation thereof brought 

pimishment, She mm just m concerned with h#r school *a 

amination as & Bonaventure or a Jeremiah Slack and took pride 

in the accosaplishsients of her teachers and students. Her 

creed Right be found in her own words t 

* , « When I assumed the responsibilities of 
mj station, I gave up ease and pleasure. 1 knew 

p* 93,. P» 38, 

S5I1M** p* g0« 
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ttoy were with the stem and self* 
denying duties of a teacher* I have never shrunk 
t&m& labor oy inconvenience, never hesitated to 
sacrifice personal comfort to public good# I 
--lotfe upon myself as a missionary in a groat and 
holy cause, and having taken the cross upon ay 
shoulders, 1 shall hear it with a firm step and 
®a unshrinking spirit, fhose who would li© m 
bed# of doim, and pillow on roses, should never 
think of the onerous and ungrateful vocation to 
which I hav® devoted myself with the zeal of ea, 

there is mueh that is admirable in her character, tout m the 

whole she appears ridiculous.. Her infatuation fm the hand-

some music teacher is absurd, and her attempt to make mind 

triumph over matter is too obvious. The years had a soften-

lag effect, however, and in time she became considerably 

more human, tfialike the poor orphan girl, she realized that 

marriage was not for hers 

« . . I have chosen my vocation, and never 
shall abandon it. It has its thorns, but it has 
lte rosea, too* Let others ®e«k happiness in the 
exercise of domestic virtues, . . . X have «nter#€ 
a broader, and I say with modesty, a nobler, more 
eahalted »jft»re« • « .55 

The young Irish Amy Kelly56 was another backwoods school-

teacher who evidenced some professional traits. She could 

keep house, raak® butter, and take care of other duties on 

the farm, but she had spent two winters in & State Normal 

School and was a capable teacher. "Amy knew little of many 

things that are well worth knowing in this world, but she did 

P. 158. 5%bid., p. 2§0* 

$®3mith, fhe Evolution of "Pod<i»H 
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know how to manage children and how to teach school. She was 

a girl of r e s o u r c e s f o "be a person of resource a wag con-

sidered by many writers as the prim© prerequisite for good 

schoolteaching* "She was bo» to teach# or with the teach-

ing faculty—with a genius for work; and her success was 

marked from the first.*5® 

Hope59 was a regular Greek goddess, with an aristo-

cratic New England background, hut to the amazement of her 

family and friends, she was looking forward to teaching 

school* She had studied at the formal School with that 

purpose i» mind and was eager to tate© W Jmw duties* A 

sophisticated young woman at a social gathering might re-

mark i 

tffao is that party in the high-necked dress? 
Is she the schoolmistress? Why do they have such 
people here? Society Is getting so common, there 
is no bearing it* . » . 6 0 

But Hope's pride was not injured. She explained her ambition 

to her young half-sisters 

, . First X went through the High School} 
then 1 stayed out of school a year, and studied 
Greek and German with my uncle, and music with my 
aunt* • • * fhea I persuaded them to let me go 
to the lo»al School for two years, and learn to 
be a teacher#* 

*k teacher!-'1 said Emilia, with surprise. *Is 
It necessary that you should be a teacher?* 

57IMd», pp. 92-93. SBXbld., p. 99, 

&%.» W* Higginson, Malbonei An Oldport Romance. 
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•fery necessary, * replied Hop®* fX Must 
have something to do, you tew, after I leave 
school,f 

*To do?1 said the other. 'Cannot you go to 
partiesf» . 

*Hot all the time, * s&ii he* sister.61 

She said she loved children and liked t# teach interesting 

things. *X have splendid health, and I enjoy it all, I like 

it as you love dancing, my child, only I like dancing too, no 

I have a greater variety of enjoyments."62 She was, strangely 

enough, a rare poor orphan girl who did not look to marriage 

as an escape from school teaching. 

Mas Powell63 taught la a seminary for girls. She was 

a fine figure of a woman, one of the modern type When & 

visitor asked about some Iron rings fastened to long ropes 

in the gpmasium, Miss Powell leaped lightly upward, caught 

(me, and swung by one hand. She seised a heavy dumb-bell 

and swung it above her head-# §h# was thirty years of age,, 

but she still found Joy In living* 
fI love it,* said Miss Powell, as she drew 

a heavy weight from the floor and stood with the 
cord across "her shoulder# *lt adds so much to 
life! ft gives what Browning ©alls the Mid joy 
of living. Do you know, few women know what that 
means? It1a been denied us. , • • I try to teach 
my girls *How good is man1s life, the mere liv-
ing' I , 6 S 

^Ibld., p. *70» 62Xbid. p p# 71. 

6%ainlln Garland, "Upon Impulse.1* Tfayside Courtships, 
pp. 263»27?. 
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She said her plana vera to teach and to live, but her en-

thusiasm for the work vanished when the yomg lawyer earn© 

along* 

Mary Low®,66 included la the poor orphan girl classi-

fication, might h&T@ been placed in this group* Although 

a poor orphan girl, she also mm a graduate of Vassar, a 

discriminating scholar, and a capable teacher. 

It is obvious that there la little to Justify classi-

fying this handful of teachers as professionals, but they 

represent the nearest approach that has been found. 1?hey 

had all had normal school or college training, and they went 

beyond the old requirements of setting copies and acquaint-

ing the students with Webster1s blue back, Pipe*a arithmetic, 

and Mc&uffey*a readers• They were still burdened with po-

licing duties, and they were handicapped by lack of teaching 

apparatus, ©ley are the best the century has to offer, but 

aside from Ralph Hartsook, none of thexa is very well known. 

Generally speaking, the pattern held true that the capable 

teacher moved up to a loftier station# Even a professional 

teacher lacked status in the realm of fiction. 

©©Bardeen, Roderick Huge. 



CHAPTER VIZ 

COHCLUSIO® 

-a® schoolteacher has been regarded by the public gen-

erally at an odd and eccentric figure, The American col-

onists who placed great emphasis on the value of education 

for their children failed to see that good schools were es-

tablished and teachers adequately prepared, and this situa-

tion prevailed until late in the nineteenth century# Some 

progress was mad© la the development of professional stand-

ards* but generally speaking schoolteachera remained rela-

tively unattractive and unimportant figures, and school-

teaching had neither economic nor social prestige# 

The schoolteacher was not a popular character in 

nineteenth century fiction* Approximately one book in ten 

of those examined in this study contained schoolteacher 

characters, and generally speaking, even these were minor 

figures. . Little interest was evidenced in teachers as 

teachers• Washington Irving set the pattern for school-

teacher types early in the century with his ludicrous 

Ichabod Crane, and the pattern was adhered to throughout 

the century. 

Schoolteaching was resorted to only when there was 

nothing else to do or when it provided the roost satisfactory 

m a 
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means of reaching a desired, goal and was abandoned at the 

first opportunity, It mmm evident that teaching was re-

garded as a misfortune. This was particularly true of the 

young southern gentlewoman* Whan she became a teacher, she 

lost all opportunity for a satisfactory match and forfeited 

her place in society# It is equally apparent that school-

teaching was frequently resorted to by the physically handi-

capped, regardless of lack of ability, and the public gen-

erally regarded the teacher as an object of pity ©r scorn. 

Seldom was a schoolteacher permitted to remain In the 

profession, fhe ambitious young man became the lawyer or 

the doctor, and the poor orphan girl found a husband or died 

wretchedly. The backwoods teacher's general inefficiency 

sometimes removed him from the classroom. Pew teachers were 

abandoned to the sad f&ue of continuing i» the classroom. 

Rare individuals regarded teaching m a career and pre-

pared themselves for the Job by attending normal schools or 

colleges. They taught because they liked to teach and did 

not plan to abandon the profess! en* Siren with them, however, 

professional standards were low, and they brought little mom 

esteem to the profession than did those who moved on to other 

work* 

Fiction of the nineteenth century faithfully mirrored 

the economic and social status of the schoolteacher of that 

century, who, in literature if not in life# was largely & 
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stereotyped figure, lacking In Interest, Importance, and dig-

nity* 
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